
Diocese to cut 22 positions, reduce services
Layoffs will end some Catholic Charities programs, dissolve The Dialog
By Jim Grant    
Dialog Editor

The Diocese of Wilmington
will eliminate 19 full-time and
three part-time positions as it
cuts operating expenses and pre-
pares to pay more than $77.4
million to survivors of sexual
abuse by priests.

The diocese announced the
cuts in a letter from Bishop Mal-
ooly accompanied by a list of
positions that will be
eliminated. (See page
3.) Among the services
that will be discontin-
ued because of the lay-
offs are two run by
Catholic Charities —
parish social ministry
and the adoption pro-
gram. The diocese will
also stop publishing
The Dialog after 46
years and will let go
the paper’s staff of
seven full-time
employees and one
contract staff member.

Other staff reductions will
come in the offices of the
chancery (central administra-
tion), Hispanic ministry, human
resources, religious education,
and marriage tribunal. A vacant
position in Catholic Youth Min-
istry will not be filled.

Most of the layoffs will be
effective July 1. The Dialog “will
be phased out sometime this
fall,” the diocese said. “Alterna-
tive modes of communication
between the diocese, parishes
and the faithful are being stud-
ied.”

In his letter to parishioners,
Bishop Malooly expressed “my
sincerest regret to those whose
positions will be eliminated” and

said he was “pained by the loss
of jobs by our dedicated, hard-
working members of the dioce-
san family. They and all of our
employees have been and are
faithful friends and partners in
ministry who loyally serve the
mission of the church.”

The bishop said the diocese is
extending health insurance bene-
fits “for an additional time peri-
od” for employees whose jobs
have been cut. He did not specify

how long. (Employees
whose jobs are being
cut are not eligible for
unemployment bene-
fits since the diocese
has traditionally opted
not to pay unemploy-
ment compensation
taxes, as allowed by
Delaware law for
church organizations.)

One of those whose
jobs will be cut is Sis-
ter Sally Russell, who
for 10 years has been
the assistant director of
religious education. 

“The sadness that I carry is
beyond human words at this
time,” she told The Dialog.
“There seems to be no limit to
the painful reality of the abuse
scandal. My deepest sorrow is
for the mission of Jesus served
by the ministry of catechesis.”

Noting that the church is
observing the penitential season
of Lent, Sister Sally said, “I am
compelled to live more deeply
rooted in the suffering Christ and
in the power of the Spirit. I
know, in time, gratitude for those
whom I have met and all that I
have experienced will replace the
sadness of the present moment.”

On Feb. 2 the diocese reached
an agreement to pay survivors of

sexual abuse by priests more than
$77.4 million to settle nearly 150
claims of abuse. The agreement
will end pending lawsuits against

the diocese and several parishes
and commits the diocese to give
to survivors its files on sexual
abusers.

The agreement, pending
approval of all creditors and the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, is
expected to bring to an end
sometime this summer the Chap-
ter 11 process the diocese began
in October 2009. The diocese
declared bankruptcy to settle the
cases filed by the survivors in a
“fair and equitable way” while
continuing the ministries of the
church.

In this week’s letter Bishop
Malooly reiterated what he said
in an April 4 memo to employ-
ees that announced the cuts to
come. The diocese had two
major goals in filing bankruptcy,
he said, “to fairly compensate all
survivors of clergy sexual abuse
and honor our obligations to
other creditors and pensioners,
and to the best of our ability con-
tinue the charitable, educational,
pastoral, and spiritual work” of
the church.

In meeting the second obliga-
tion, he said, “we have, through
the settlement, protected our
parishes and now we are taking
those necessary steps to continue
the mission and ministries of
diocesan services, albeit in
reduced fashion.” 

The diocese plans to continue
to publish The Dialog on its nor-
mal publication schedule —
weekly through May 26 then
every other week in summer —
while it prepares its new commu-
nications approach.

The first issue of The Dialog
was published Sept. 3, 1965,
when it was called the Delmarva
Dialog to reflect the geography
of the diocese then. From the
beginning the paper has been
sent to all registered households
who request it; current circula-
tion is about 55,000. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 14
• Mount St. Mary lecture, Uni-

versity and Whist Club, Wilm-
ington, 6 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16

• Youth Ministry Pilgrimage
of the Cross, Wilmington
SUNDAY, APRIL 17

• Palm Sunday Mass, Cathe-
dral of St. Peter, Wilmington, 11
a.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 18

• Chrism Mass, Holy Cross,
Dover, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 19

• Priests’ Council executive
meeting, 1 p.m.

HOLY THURSDAY,
APRIL 21

• Holy Thursday Mass, Cathe-
dral of St. Peter, 7 p.m.
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 22

• Stations of the Cross, Cathe-
dral Cemetery, Wilmington, noon

• Good Friday liturgy, Cathe-
dral of St. Peter, 3 p.m.
HOLY SATURDAY,
APRIL 23

• Easter Vigil, Cathedral of St.
Peter, 7:30 p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY,
APRIL 24

• Mass of Resurrection, Holy
Spirit, New Castle, 10:30 a.m.

Bishop Malooly’s
schedule

Bishop Malooly will officiate
at the annual outdoor Stations of
the Cross on Good Friday, April
22, at noon at Cathedral Ceme-
tery, 2400 Lancaster Avenue in
Wilmington. The stations are
held in the Garden of Eternal Life
on the right side of the cemetery
next to the office building. 

Praying the Stations of the
Cross (also called The Way of

the Cross) began as a devotion
in Jerusalem, with Christian pil-
grims tracing the spots linked
with the passion and death of
Jesus.  As Christianity spread
and travel to the Holy Land
became difficult, churches
began including 14 stations on
their walls where the faithful
could make the stations of the
cross spiritually. 
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Bishop Malooly to
lead outdoor stationsHelp keep Christianity

alive in Holy Land
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

During this season of Lent, every Christian thinks of the Holy Land. All of us have a favorite Bible
story that brings that ancient land to life. But the reality of the Holy Land today often does not match

the scenes in our imagination.
We are called to support Christianity in the Holy Land. Today, schools and

parishes are signs of peace and hope. Shrines in Bethlehem, Nazareth,
Jerusalem and many other locations welcome Christian pilgrims. The church
in the Holy Land provides housing and food for the poor.

At the recent Synod of Bishops on the Middle East, a special commitment
was made to help keep Christianity alive in the Holy Land. Because of the special challenges that
Christians face in the Holy Land, many families emigrate in search of a better life.

All Christians are called to assist our brothers and sisters who now live in the land that was sancti-
fied by the Lord’s life, death and resurrection.

Each year, all Catholics are invited to support Christianity in the Holy Land by making a donation
to the Good Friday Collection. It is a pontifical collection, requested by Pope Benedict XVI. Please be
as generous as your abundance allows. Holy Land Christians, along with all the clergy and religious
working there, deeply appreciate your help.

May God bless you during this holy season!

Sincerely in Christ,

Most Rev. W. Francis Malooly
Bishop of Wilmington

From the
bishop

evotion to the Way of the Cross began from the time of Christ’s 
crucifixion.  It is a constant tradition that the Blessed Mother walked over and over 
the narrow streets leading from the Praetorium of Pilate to the gates of the Holy City.  
From time to time, the sorrowful Mother knelt along this road and prayed.  
Likewise, the followers of Jesus walked this hallowed way of memories meditating anew 
on the sufferings of their Redeemer.”

— “Handbook of Catholic Sacramentals” by Ann Ball

“D

On Good Friday,
April 22, 2011 

at Noon
Most Reverend 

W. Francis Malooly,
Bishop of Wilmington, 

invites you to join him at
Cathedral Cemetery

in the Garden of Eternal Life
to follow in the Savior’s steps,

the Way of the Cross.

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES, INC.
Diocese of Wilmington

CCAATTHHEEDDRRAALL CCEEMMEETTEERRYY

2400 Lancaster Ave.

Wilmington, DE
665566--33332233

AALLLL SSAAIINNTTSS CCEEMMEETTEERRYY

6001 Kirkwood Hwy.

Wilmington, DE
773377--22552244

GGAATTEE OOFF HHEEAAVVEENN CCEEMMEETTEERRYY

32112 Vines Creek Rd.

Dagsboro, DE
TToollll FFrreeee:: 886666--885555--33554411

Cathedral Cemetery is located at 2400 Lancaster Avenue.
The Garden of Eternal Life is between the Cemetery Office building and the Garden Crypts.  

In the event of inclement weather, stations will be held in the Queen of Apostles Chapel.

From Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — The
feast day of Blessed John Paul II
will be marked Oct. 22 each year
in Rome and the dioceses of
Poland. 

When the Vatican made the
announcement April 11, it also
said Catholics throughout the
world will have a year to cele-
brate a Mass in thanksgiving for
his beatification. While thanks-
giving Masses for a beatification
usually are limited to places
where the person lived or worked,
“the exceptional character of the

beatification of the Venerable
John Paul II, recognized by the
entire Catholic Church spread
throughout the world,” led to a
general permission for the
thanksgiving Mass, said a decree
from the Congregation for Divine
Worship and the Sacraments. 

In the Diocese of Rome, where
Pope John Paul served as bishop,
and in dioceses of his native
Poland, his feast day is to be
inserted into the annual calendar,
the decree said. Oct. 22 was cho-
sen because it is the anniversary
of the liturgical inauguration of
his papacy in 1978.

Vatican announces Oct. 22
feast day for Blessed John Paul

                           



My Dear Friends in Christ,

Last week I sent a letter to all employees in our diocesan min-
istries and offices advising them that due to the diocese’s current
fiscal obligations, our capacity to operate diocesan ministries at
current levels is significantly reduced.  Reductions must be made

in the fiscal year 2012 budget which in
turn require us to reduce staff.  Based on
certain priorities set by me and our ulti-
mate goal to continue as best we can the
work of the diocesan ministries, certain
reductions have been recommended to
me. I have accepted those recommenda-
tions. As I stated in my letter to the
employees, the reductions in budget have
been spread throughout the six diocesan
departments and administrative offices.
All diocesan ministry and office budgets
were required to reduce expenses; most
were required to reduce expenses by 25%.
These reductions unfortunately have
caused us to initiate a series of layoffs, a
most unfortunate circumstance.

The ending of people’s jobs with the
diocese is a difficult decision, and one

made only with the greatest reluctance. I express my sincerest
regret to those whose positions will be eliminated. Most reductions
in staff will be effective July 1st of this year. I have asked our
Human Resources Office to assist those having to leave us to help
them in preparing resumes and offer advice and counsel in their
search for new employment. We are extending health insurance
benefits for an additional time period for employees whose posi-
tions have been eliminated.

Two goals in filing for bankruptcy
In October of 2009 when the diocese filed for Chapter 11 Reor-

ganization Under the United States Bankruptcy Code, I stated the
diocese had two very clear moral obligations and therefore two
goals in filing for Chapter 11: to make reparations and otherwise
seek healing of legitimate abuse survivors and to continue the pas-
toral, educational, charitable and spiritual missions and ministries
of the diocese. We have committed ourselves by agreement with
the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors to meet our first
moral obligation by settling the bankruptcy. In meeting our sec-
ond obligation, we have, through the settlement, protected our
parishes and now we are taking those necessary steps to continue
the mission and ministries of diocesan services, albeit in reduced
fashion.  We have done our best to preserve most of the services
our offices and ministries provide. In addition to significant
reductions in staffing and operating costs, unfortunately, some
few services will have to be discontinued including Parish Social
Ministry and our Adoption Program, two Catholic Charities ser-
vices. Catholic Charities will, however, continue to retain its
adoption license to attend to special cases. Also, we must phase
out The Dialog as we know it today. Alternative forms of com-
munication between the diocese, parishes and the Faithful are
being studied.  Attached to this letter is further information detail-
ing the reduction in diocesan staff. (See box above right.)

I am pained by the loss of jobs by our dedicated, hard-working
members of the diocesan family. They and all of our employees
have been and are faithful friends and partners in ministry who loy-
ally serve the Mission of the Church.

I thank all of our employees for their service to the church and
our diocese, but especially in these very difficult days. We contin-
ue to live in challenging times, but with God’s grace, we will con-
tinue the work He has entrusted to us.

Sincerely in Our Lord,

Most. Rev. W. Francis Malooly
Bishop of Wilmington
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We hear kind words consistently.We’re
proud that people feel comfortable

enough with us to openly tell us how
much they appreciate what we did for
them. In fact, it’s this appreciation that

drives us to offer the very best in
comfort, compassion and service.

‘‘They were
wonderful.’’

PIKE CREEK
3200 Limestone Road

Wilmington, DE 19808

999-8277

WILMINGTON
1900 Delaware Avenue 
Wilmington, DE 19806

652-6811
www.dohertyfh.com

Care
Family

We offer a “Family Care©” program to assist survivors resolve many of the important matters
that need attention following the death of a loved one.

Our “Family Care”© consultant provides valuable “hands on” assistance by making phone calls,
setting appointments, completing necessary paperwork and offering practical solutions in regards to:

• Social Security Benefits • Veterans Benefits
• Pension Benefits • Register of Wills
• Insurance Benefits • Transfer of Titles

Our goal is to provide the highest level of service and make things as easy as possible. This is
an “extra service after the service” that we provide at no charge to the families we serve.

©

The Diocese of Wilmington released the fol-
lowing list of positions to be eliminated:

In cutting the operating expenses of diocesan
offices and ministries, there will be a reduction
of 19 full-time positions and three part-time
positions. Most of the reductions will be effec-
tive the beginning of the fiscal year, July 1:

• Chancery Office: Reduction of one part-
time position.

• Office for Hispanic Ministry: Reduction of
one full-time position.

• Human Resources Office: Reduction of
one full-time position.

• Office for Religious Education: Reduction
of one full-time position.

• Office for Catholic Youth Ministry: A
vacant staff position will not be filled.

• Tribunal: Reduction of two part-time posi-
tions.

• The Dialog: The Diocese of Wilmington can

no longer afford to publish the diocesan newspa-
per and it will be phased out sometime this fall,
resulting in the reduction of seven full-time staff
positions and one contract position. Alternative
modes of communication between the diocese,
parishes and the faithful are being studied.

• Catholic Charities: Catholic Charities has
been undergoing reorganization for several
months, and a number of service positions were
consolidated. Further reductions in staff between
now and July 1 will account for a total reduction
of eight positions, including two positions vacat-
ed by retirement that will not be filled. Services
in Catholic Charities to be phased out or sub-
stantially curtailed include Parish Social Min-
istry and the Adoption Program. Regarding
adoption: Catholic Charities will retain the ser-
vices of a staff person licensed for adoption to
serve potential clients at Bayard House, the
agency’s maternity home.

From the
bishop

‘I am pained by
the loss of jobs’

Details of staff reductions

Donations to the Annual Catholic Appeal
help Catholic schools educate students 

in the light of Christ. 
Consider making a pledge through your parish 

or at cdow.org by clicking 
“Annual Catholic Appeal.” 

It’s never too late to help someone in need.
Give generously to this year’s Appeal. 

               



U.S. bishops said
to lack unity on
sanctions against
abortion backers

NOTRE DAME, Ind. —
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
said last week there is disunity
among Catholics on the question
of Catholics in political
life standing with the
church on major moral
issues such as abortion,
because “there is no unity
among the bishops about
it.” The Denver archbish-
op was questioned after his April
8 address to the University of
Notre Dame Right to Life Club.
“There is unity among the bish-
ops about abortion always being
wrong, and that you can’t be a
Catholic and be in favor of abor-
tion, the bishops all agree to that,
but there’s just an inability among
the bishops together to speak
clearly on this matter and even to
say that if you’re Catholic and
you’re pro-choice, you can’t
receive holy Communion,” Arch-
bishop Chaput said. There is a
fear, he said, that if they do so, the
bishops might disenfranchise the
Catholic community from politi-
cal life, making it difficult to get
elected if a Catholic politician has
to hold the church’s position on
issues such as abortion.

Theological society
questions bishops’
criticism of book

WASHINGTON — The board
of directors of the Catholic Theo-
logical Society of America has

raised concerns about the U.S.
bishops’ Committee on Doctrine’s
critical assessment of a Fordham
University theology professor’s
popular book. The 10-member
board April 8 questioned the
process used by the bishops to
assess the 2007 book written by St.
Joseph Sister Elizabeth Johnson,
suggested that the bishops misread

the book’s premise and
expressed concern that the
bishops’ criticism “seems
to reflect a very narrow
understanding of the theo-
logical task.”

The doctrinal commit-
tee, chaired by Cardinal Donald
W. Wuerl of Washington, said
March 30 the book, “Quest for
the Living God: Mapping Fron-
tiers in the Theology of God,”
contained “misrepresentations,
ambiguities and errors” related to
the Catholic faith. Despite its
findings, the committee declined
to take any disciplinary action
against Sister Elizabeth as they
have against other theologians
who have been prohibited from
publishing or teaching at
Catholic institutions. 

Priest won’t recant
his support for
ordaining women

WASHINGTON — Mary-
knoll Father Roy Bourgeois said
he will not recant his belief that
women should be ordained to the
priesthood in a letter to his superi-
or. The priest, who had until April
13 (after this Dialog edition went
to press) to respond to a canonical
warning from the superior general
of the Maryknoll Fathers and
Brothers, said April 11 that he
decided to follow his conscience
in declining to step back from his
beliefs that women as well as men
are called to the ordained priest-
hood. “It’s a grave injustice,” Fa-
ther Bourgeois said of church teach-
ing which holds that ordination to
the diaconate and the priesthood is
reserved for men and that the church
has no authority to ordain women.
“I must be respectful to my con-
science and to my God.” 

Nun gives voice
to abused children

VATICAN CITY — The
cloistered Augustine nun who has
written the meditations for Pope
Benedict XVI’s Way of the Cross
service said she strived to give a
voice to children who have been
abused in the church and beyond.
Mother Maria Rita Piccione, pres-
ident of the Italian Federation of
Augustinian Nuns, told Vatican
Radio that she wanted “to give
space in this prayer of the church
to the voice of children and teens,
who sometimes are offended,
injured and exploited.” The medi-
tations will be read Good Friday as
the pope leads the Stations of the
Cross at Rome's Colosseum.

Catholic News Service
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Need help with your house?

Carpentry
• Additions/Decks

By Nancy Frazier O’Brien 
Catholic News Service 

WASHINGTON — Most
U.S. dioceses are in compliance
with the U.S. bishops’ “Charter
for the Protection of Children and
Young People,” but annual audits
are uncovering problem areas and
reports of boundary violations
short of abuse, such as inappropri-
ate hugging.

An audit report released April
11 and covering the period from
July 1, 2009, to June 30, 2010,
showed that “management let-
ters” had been issued to 55 of the
188 dioceses or eparchies partici-
pating in the annual compliance
assessments by the Gavin Group.

Those letters “offered guidance
for performance improvement or
highlighted potential problem
areas,” said William A. Gavin,
president of the Gavin Group, in a
letter to Archbishop Timothy M.
Dolan of New York, president of
the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops, and Diane Knight, who
chairs the National Review
Board.

The issues cited, “though not at
a level to categorize the diocese as
noncompliant in a particular area,
were identified as possibly doing
so if not sufficiently addressed,”
said an introduction to the audit

summary, which was released in
conjunction with a report by the
Center for Applied Research in
the Apostolate
on abuse-
related statis-
tics and costs
in 2010.

Two dioce-
ses and five
Eastern-ri te
eparchies de-
clined to par-
ticipate in the
audits. Those
were the only
church juris-
d i c t i o n s
judged not in
compl i ance
with the charter.

During the 2010 audit, 653 peo-
ple who alleged that they had
been abused in the past came for-
ward for the first time and another
30 people who were currently
minors made such allegations.

Of the 30 cases involving
minors, “eight were considered
credible by law enforcement,
seven were determined to be false,
12 were determined to be bound-
ary violations and three are still
under investigation,” the report
said.

The allegations during the audit
period involved 574 priests and

eight deacons, according to the
report. Of these, 253 were
deceased, 67 had already been lai-

cized and 172
had already
been removed
from ministry.
More than half
had been
named in pre-
vious audits.

The report
also evaluated
how success-
ful dioceses
and eparchies
have been in
providing safe
environment
training and

evaluating the backgrounds of
clergy, employees and volunteers
who work with children.

It found that background evalu-
ations were conducted for more
than 99 percent of priests and dea-
cons, 99.8 percent of educators,
99.5 percent of employees and
99.2 percent of volunteers.

“Boundary violations continue
to be reported, and though initial-
ly this may be seen as a negative,
it is also an indicator of the
increased knowledge that comes
from the tremendous amount of
safe environment training con-
ducted in the dioceses,” the report

said. “With this increase in infor-
mation comes an increase in
reporting of inappropriate behav-
ior.”

It cited examples such as inap-
propriate behavior “kissing girls
on the top of the head, inappropri-
ate hugging, and an adult patting a
minor on the knee.”

In each case, “civil authorities
were called and an investigation
was conducted,” but no sexual
misconduct was found.

The report said that  96.8 per-
cent of children in Catholic
schools and parish religious edu-
cation programs received safe
environment training. About 1.4
percent of children eligible for the
training were opted out of the pro-
grams by their parents.

The dioceses of Lincoln, Neb.,
and Baker, Ore., and the epar-
chies of St. Peter the Apostle for
Chaldeans, Newton for Melkites,
Our Lady of Nareg in New York
for Armenian Catholics, St. Jos-
aphat of Parma for Ukrainians and
Our Lady of Deliverance of
Newark for Syriacs declined to
participate in the 2010 audits.

“Based on that refusal, they
are all found not to be in compli-
ance with the charter,” said
Diane M. Knight, who chairs the
National Review Board, in a let-
ter to Archbishop Timothy M.

Dolan of New York, president of
the U.S. bishops’ conference. 

“It is my hope and prayer that,
with time and persistence, one day
the bishops in the United States
will have 100 percent compliance
with the audit process,” Knight
said. 

There was no immediate re-
sponse to requests for comment
from the dioceses of Lincoln and
Baker on why they did not partic-
ipate. Under canon law, dioceses
and eparchies cannot be required
to participate in the audit, but it is
strongly recommended.

The Diocese of Lincoln said in
a 2008 statement that after partic-
ipating in the initial USCCB audit
the diocese “has exercised its
option to refrain from participa-
tion in the audit, as its application,
though perhaps helpful in some
dioceses, has not proven to be so
in the Diocese of Lincoln.”

The Diocese of Baker was list-
ed as noncompliant in the 2009
audit because it did not provide
the charter-mandated safe envi-
ronment training for children and
youths. It noted that Bishop
Robert F. Vasa, then bishop of
Baker, “feels it’s inappropriate to
provide any type of sex education
to any prepubescent child.” Bish-
op Vasa has been named coadju-
tor bishop of Santa Rosa, Calif.

Most dioceses meeting child protection guidelines

The Dioceses 
of Lincoln, Neb., and
Baker, Ore., did not

participate in the
2010 compliance

audit U.S. bishops’
Charter for the 

Protection 
of Children and
Young People.

By Nancy Frazier O’Brien 
Catholic News Service 

U.S. dioceses and religious
orders received 505 new credible
allegations of child sex abuse by
clergy in 2010, a slight decrease
from the previous year and a sig-
nificant drop from the 1,092 new
allegations in 2004, according to
a report released April 11 by the
U.S. bishops’ conference.

The report was prepared by the
Center for Applied Research in
the Apostolate at Georgetown
University from responses sub-
mitted by all but one of the 195
U.S. dioceses and Eastern Cath-
olic dioceses and 156 of the 218
religious orders of the Confer-
ence of Major Superiors of Men.

Seven of the allegations
involved children under the age of
18 in 2010. Two-thirds of the alle-
gations occurred or began between
1960 and 1984, the report said.

“Alleged offenders increased
by one-fifth, from 286 alleged
offenders reported in 2009 to 345
alleged offenders in 2010,”
CARA said. 

The costs associated with child
sex abuse in 2010 was $123.7
million for U.S. dioceses and
$25.9 million for religious orders
in 2010, bringing to nearly $2.7
billion the amount spent by the
U.S. Catholic Church to address
clergy sex abuse since 2004.

Abuse charges
down in 2010 

                



By Willy Thorn 
Catholic News Service 

MILWAUKEE — The Arch-
diocese of Dublin “got it spectac-
ularly wrong” in not assuming
responsibility for the harm done
through the clergy abuse crisis,
the head of the archdiocese told an
international conference on the
clergy sex abuse scandal April 4.

Archbishop Diarmuid Martin,
the opening speaker during a two-
day conference at Marquette Uni-
versity Law School in Milwau-
kee, said he “cannot accept a situ-
ation where no one need assume
responsibility in the face of terri-
ble damage done to children in the
church.”

Other conference speakers at
the conference, “Harm, Hope and
Healing: International Dialogue
on the Clergy Sex Abuse Scan-
dal,” included Bishop Blase J.
Cupich of Spokane, Wash., chair-
man of the U.S. bishops’ Commit-
tee on the Protection of Children
and Young People, as well as a
group of abuse victims, priests
and various experts.

Archbishop Martin also was
harsh in his assessment of most of
the priest abusers he had met since
becoming archbishop of Dublin in
2004.

“I can honestly say that with
perhaps two exceptions, I have
not encountered a real and uncon-
ditional admission of guilt and
responsibility on the part of priest
offenders in my diocese,” the
archbishop said. “Survivors have
repeatedly told me that one of the
greatest insults and hurts they
have experienced is to see the lack
of real remorse on the part of
offenders even when they plead
guilty in court.”

The Irish archbishop, who
served as a Vatican diplomat to
the United Nations before being
reassigned to his homeland during
Dublin’s clergy abuse scandal,
said a Feb. 20 “liturgy of lament
and repentance” at the Dublin
cathedral “was a truly restorative
moment” for many abuse sur-
vivors, who “felt that they had
encountered in it a church which
was beginning to identify with
their hurt and their journey.”

“But there are so many sur-
vivors who have not yet had that
experience of being surrounded
by a church in lament, rather than
a church still wanting to be in
charge,” he added.

The Dublin leader said the
church must analyze whether “the
culture of clericalism” might have
“somehow facilitated disastrous

abusive behavior to continue for
so long” and must repent for the
“false understanding of mercy and
human nature” that allow offend-
ers to continue to abuse children.

“Serial sexual abusers manipu-
latively weaved their way in and
out of the net of mercy for years,
when what they really needed was
that they be firmly blocked in
their path,” he said.

The Irish archbishop told con-
ference participants that when he

was reassigned to Ireland his first
decision was to make sure that all
abuse files were re-examined by
an independent outside expert. He
also re-established use of canoni-
cal trials for abusers which he
called a long process but far better
than nothing.

“There was a culture where the
church dealt with their own things
in their own way,” he said. “We
had this mixture — avoid scandal
at all costs, but also, be merciful
(saying): ‘Poor Father, he really
was very good.’”

As part of his own investigation
he discovered his requests for files
went unanswered and occasional-
ly he saw documents for the first
time when they were shown to a
government commission.

Archbishop Martin said that as
he learned more and met with vic-
tims, parents, spouses and chil-
dren, he became further con-
vinced the investigation he was
doing was right.

The archbishop urged greater
attention to seminary formation.

He said he planned to require
all future priests to “carry out
some part of their formation
together with laypeople so that
they can establish mature relation-
ships with men and women and
do not develop any sense of their

priesthood giving them a special
social position.”

“There are signs of renewed
clericalism, which may even at
times be ably veiled behind
appeals for deeper spirituality or
for more orthodox theological
positions,” he said.

Bishop Cupich called the Mar-
quette conference a “much-need-
ed effort to bring healing in what
is a historically challenging but
also decisive moment for our
church.”

He did not directly mention the
Philadelphia archdiocese, which
has placed 26 priests on adminis-
trative leave pending an investiga-
tion into abuse allegations made
against them.

But he referred to “recent
developments” that “unfortunate-
ly demonstrate only too painfully”
what happens when church lead-
ers do not fully understand “the
horror” of what has been done to
innocent children and “forget that
healing is the first imperative.”

He also spoke of the church at
large needing more than ever to
“keep fresh and internalize” the
insights learned in 2002 when the
U.S. bishops adopted the “Charter
for the Protection of Children and
Young People” at their Dallas
meeting.
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For additional cov-
erage of events and
activities from parish-
es, schools and other
church organizations
go to our online fea-
ture, Dialog Extras, at
cdow.org/dialog.html.

• To report abuse
The Diocese of Wilmington

“encourages anyone who has
been sexually abused by a
priest, religious brother or sis-
ter, or any lay person employed
by the church, or by a church
volunteer in service to a parish
or school or other church orga-
nization, to seek help and to
report the abuse to law enforce-
ment authorities and to the dio-
cese.”

The contact for the diocese is
Survivor Assistance Coordina-
tor Peggy McLaughlin, (302)
656-0651.

In Delaware contact the
attorney general’s office; in
Maryland contact the state’s
attorney’s office of the county
where the abuse took place.

More information about the
Diocese of Wilmington’s efforts
to protect children from abuse
is available at www.cdow.org.

Harm, hope and healing
U.S. conference on clergy sex abuse hears how Ireland handled its crisis ‘spectacularly wrong’

CNS

Dublin Archbishop Diarmuid
Martin says the Irish church
must repent for the “false
understanding of mercy and
human nature” that allow
offenders to continue to
abuse children.
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The sky is not falling this coming
Advent, despite what you may be hearing.
What will happen is the implementation of
a new translation of the Roman Missal.

This translation is
intended to bring the
English more in line
with the original Latin
text and with the trans-
lations of other lan-
guages, which them-
selves generally hew

closer to the Latin text.
Since there is nothing that a certain

class of Catholic prefers more than a good
row about the liturgy, this has become the
occasion for a great deal of harrumphing.
A rather creatively named organization —
What If We Just Said Wait? — began
gathering signatures from people who
wanted to delay the translation. More
recently, articles have appeared in certain
Catholic periodicals asking the bishops to
bring the entire enterprise to a screeching
halt.

One of the charisms of being Catholic is
a willingness to complain about church
matters, so there is nothing new here. My

only concern is that the criticism may dis-
tract from what can be an important cate-
chetical opportunity: While the changing
of words — even the changing of many
words — does not mean that Catholics
will become holier or their liturgies more
sacred and inspiring, the truth is that
words matter. The church no longer uses
just one human lan-
guage in its daily dis-
course with God —
that is, Latin. But as
the one, holy,
catholic and apos-
tolic church, having
the diverse tongues
of the faithful speak
as one is still a Pente-
cost moment of sorts, and the words that
our Spanish, French or Italian co-religion-
ists use should closely parallel those that
we speak.

One small example of this is the soon-
to-be restored response, “And with your
spirit,” to the priest’s “The Lord be with
you.” Those of us who have a vestigial
memory of the Latin Mass will remember
the altar boy’s phrase, “et cum Spiritu

tuo,” or as it sounded to my childish ears,
ecomespiri tutu oh! If one attends a Span-
ish-language Mass, the phrase retains this
sense: Y con tu espiritu. The translation
that we have now — “and also with you”
— is fine, but sounds a bit more casual:
“Right back at you, Rev.!”

What many may not know is that the
phrase “And with
your spirit” has deep
connections with our
Catholic history. The
point was driven
home to me when my
wife introduced me to
a passage written by
St. Peter Damian a
thousand years ago. In

an essay called “The Book of the ‘Lord be
with You,’” St. Damian was attempting to
address the question of whether a hermit
in his cell should say the response since
there was no one else in the cell with him. 

Writing in the 11th century, St. Damian
noted that when the priest says, “The Lord
be with you,” he is invoking “the ancient
authority of the Scriptures,” where it is
used in several passages. Then he writes:

“When the church receives the salutary
greeting of the priest, she greets him in
return, and in doing so prays that, as he
has desired that the Lord may be with
them, so he (God) may deign to be with
him. ‘And with thy spirit,’ she replies,
meaning: ‘May almighty God be with
your soul, so that you may worthily pray
to him for our salvation.’ Notice that she
says not ‘with thee,’ but ‘with thy spirit’;
this is to remind us that all things con-
cerned with the services of the church
must be performed in a spiritual manner.”

St. Damian addresses this at greater
length, but what I find fascinating is that
1,000 years ago a saint was thinking about
and expounding on this phrase, itself
many more hundreds of years old. If the
discussion and catechesis leading up to the
new changes can help us appreciate the
deep wellsprings from which our liturgy
has flowed, we will be the richer for it.

Erlandson is president and publisher of
Our Sunday Visitor, a national Catholic
newsweekly based in Huntington, Ind.,
where this piece appeared in the March
27 issue.

We live in a world dominated by pleasure, dedi-
cated to the preservation of a pristine lifestyle
unblemished by the plague of affliction. 

But no matter how much we try to
numb ourselves to tragedy, it is a hope-
less fight; suffering will always win out. 

Or will it? We can never choose to be
rid of pain completely, but what we can
choose is to bring about a better good
through our hardships. When we choose
to persevere through our suffering we
inspire hearts and change lives, including
our own. We may never see the ripple
effect our decisions have on those around
us, but that doesn’t take away from the
fact that our choice made an impact for
the better.

One moment can change your life for-
ever, and change it did, drastically, for
13-year-old Bethany Hamilton, who
dreamed of becoming a professional
surfer. Bethany was enjoying an ordinary
day surfing at the beach with friends in Kauau,
Hawaii, on Oct. 31, 2003, when she was attacked
by a 14-foot tiger shark that
took off her left arm. She lost
over 60 percent of her blood
that day. Yet, less than a month
after the accident she was defi-
antly back on her surf board.
Today, eight years later, when
asked if she regrets the loss of
her arm, Bethany’s response is
no, because losing it has
enabled her to do more. 

It is common, even expected, today to seek the
next self-satisfying moment to drown out reality.
But one way or another reality hits, and it is the
choices we make after these moments that deter-
mine our character. We must choose either to fight
or to surrender. Bethany chose to push through her
hardship, and because of it she has the opportunity

to bring a message of hope to a hurting world.
After the attack Bethany exploded into the spot-

light. She received hundreds of letters a
week from people who wrote to tell her
that they were touched by her story and
how her perseverance had inspired them
to do the same in their struggles. For a
time, the media attention was endless;
Bethany, a homebody, just wanted to get
back in the water. But she knew the pub-
licity was an opportunity to be a living
example of the good that can come out of
tragedy. “There’s a greater good here, so
if that means I have to make a few sacri-
fices or give a gazillion interviews, then
it’s worth it,” she wrote in “Soul Surfer,”
her 2004 book that formed the basis for
the film of the same name that’s now in
theaters. 

Unlike most of us, Bethany has been
able to see the impact her courage has had
on others. But the fundamental values she

chose to uphold can be applied to everyone, no
matter their walk of life. Bethany Hamilton is an

example of how one person can
touch perhaps countless lives
for the better, and it all began
with a choice.

Stories of triumph are
replayed throughout history in
the lives of those who defied
the odds and brought good out
of their suffering. Bethany
Hamilton is only one example
in the long list of champions

who have chosen such a path. Through their stories
we come to realize that we don’t have to look far to
be inspired. The most inspiring stories can be our
own.

The writer, a freshman at Delaware Technical
and Community College, lives in New Castle and is
a member of Holy Family Parish in Newark.

Tussling over words used in Mass is nothing new

We must choose
either to fight

or to surrender.

Jessica Ferraro

How one person can turn 
suffering into a greater good
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April 7 Dialog
had much to offer

Thanks for The Dialog issue of
April 7, especially the story of
Father Tom Hanley’s passion for
life and ministry and of his pio-
neer work in Hispanic ministry. 

It was also important to hear of
Mexican Bishop Raul Vera
Lopez’s outreach to gay and les-
bian Catholics, and the nuanced
criticism by the U.S. bishops’
doctrinal committee of Sister
Elizabeth Johnson’s theological

views. There are areas in life
where agreement seems impossi-
ble; yet a respectful honest dia-
logue can lead both parties to a
new place.

And Father Ron Rolheiser on
“loving our enemies” was at his
best. 

You do a valuable service
when you apply the truth of our
faith to events around us.

Father John Hynes
Pastor, St. Catherine 

of Siena Parish
Wilmington

©CNS/2011

Greg
Erlandson

Commentary

The new translation
of the Roman Missal
has caused a great

deal of harrumphing.



READINGS FOR APRIL 17
Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion

Matthew 21:1-11 at Procession with Palms; 
Isaiah 50:4-7; Philippians 2:6-11; 
Matthew 26:14-27:66 or 27:11-54

“The whole city was shaken and asked, ‘Who is
this?’” I never heard this statement from Matthew’s
Gospel account of Palm Sunday until this week. I
always thought the whole city was greet-
ing Jesus with palm branches as he rode
into Jerusalem. My first response is,
“how could they not know who this is?” 

As I reflect on this question I realize
that this triumphal entry is just a small
event occurring within a segment of the
local community, at a time when the city
is swelling with pilgrims who have no
idea what is happening in their midst. 

I am reminded of the many Holy
Weeks when my main focus was getting
my spring cleaning done, the house deco-
rated, the food cooked and my seven
daughters ready for Easter Sunday while
attempting to squeeze in the obligatory
church services. I know that I was not
aware of what was happening. I was fol-
lowing the customs and culture of my
family and faith tradition without com-
prehending “who this is.” 

This first day of Holy Week is a time to set the
scene and allow ourselves to be with Jesus as he
walks again amongst us. This is the culmination of
his earthly ministry and he invites us to make this
journey to Calvary with him. 

By using our imagination in prayer, we can expe-
rience with Jesus the events of the week ahead and
we can be with him during this time of his passion.
We can see and hear the voices of the people and
observe their actions. Listen carefully to Jesus’
pain: betrayed by a trusted friend and deserted by
his most committed followers; tormented about his

mission; misunderstood by those he wanted to help;
falsely accused and condemned by his religious and
civil leaders. 

A visitor from northern Africa, Simon of Cyrene,
could not have anticipated being pulled out of the
crowd to relieve the burden of this criminal’s heavy
cross. We know little about Simon. We know even
less about how his involvement in the passion
affected his life but we do know he can be a model

for us. The path of God’s Son may cross
our path at the most unexpected
moments. How will we react when we
are forced to carry a symbol of shame
and death? 

In our day the cross has become
domesticated; it has become a cultural
tool or symbol, something we sometimes
manipulate for our own purpose. Can we
see the cross as something we receive
rather than use, something we bear rather
than hang on the wall or around our
neck? Will God ask us then to bear the
physical suffering and death of his son?
Perhaps for a few.  

For the majority, however, our suffer-
ing and dying for others will be the psy-
chological pain and death we willingly
endure for those we love. St. Paul
reminds us we are called to imitate Jesus.
Jesus chose the path that fulfilled God’s

will, and obediently followed that path to the end.
We as followers of Christ should have the desire for
the same obedience to the divine will, whether that
leads to suffering and humiliation for Jesus’ sake or
to God-given boldness that challenges our comfort
level. Imitating Jesus is only possible through the
gift of God’s grace, and his grace is present for all.
Remember, he never stops loving, never stops giv-
ing himself.

Kathleen Ebner is a member of St. Jude the Apos-
tle Parish in Lewes, where she serves as spiritual
director and catechist.
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ACROSS
1.    Prince of India
6.    Alien god of the Exodus
10.  Catholic horror actor Lugosi
14.  Acapulco year opener
15.  Tea or coffee, sometimes
16.  Among
17.  Vertical face of a stair
18.  Untidy condition
19.  Docile
20.  Uncertain sounds
21.  Jesus’ name for the Father
23.  He would find Fridays 

in Lent easy
24.  Master of any art
26. Religious instruction for 

converts (abbr.)
28.  Madre’s hermana
29.  Penitential prayer
33.  He saw Jesus in the Temple
36.  Overhang
37.  Payment due letters
38.  Dutch cheese 
39.  “Regina ___”
41.  “……and the secret of his heart 

will be laid ___.” (1 Cor 14:25)
42.  NT epistle
43.  Whiskey glass
44.  Lyric poems
46.  Razes
48.  Type of Buddhism

49.  Describes some men 
in the Bible

50.  Saint of Clairvaux
54.  Hot coal
57.  Exploit
58.  “……___ thousand times……”
59.  Metal fastener
60.  ___ of the Lord
62.  Lower portion of the 

small intestine
64.  705 to Cato
65.  “He is seated at the right ___ 

of the Father.”
66.  Nick of Cape Fear
67.  Mobutu ___ Seko
68.  Mimics
69.  Surmise

DOWN
1.    ___ Novarum
2.    Soul
3.    Rod of ___
4.    ___ you crazy?
5.    Hamlet’s friend
6.    Inept person
7.    Suffix (zool.)
8.    20’s US Catholic politician
9.    Joseph Smith’s denom.
10.  Flat-bottomed rowboat
11.  Cyberzine
12.  Home of St. Rose

13.  Capital of Yemen
22.  Jesus’ metaphor for his 

followers
23.  Bad habit
25.  Stalk
26.  Jesus’ presence 

in the Eucharist
27.  Catholic actor of 

The Passion of the Christ
29.  Confronts
30.  “……and ___ us not into 

temptation……”
31.  Ponder intently
32.  A city in the Archdiocese 

of Dubuque
33.  Slave
34.  False god
35.  Mother
40.  First-class
41.  City in Germany
43.  Agitate
45.  Making the coffee
47.  Apostle number
50.  They were made on the 

fifth day
51.  Administer extreme unction
52.  Defeats soundly
53.  Dolls
54.  “……to the ___ of the earth.”

(Acts 1:8)
55.  Club like weapon

56.  Certain pens
57.  Long luxuriant hair
60.  Gov’t loan source

61.  “The Tell-Tale Heart” 
monogram

63.  Bud’s Catholic sidekick
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Answers to this week’s puzzle: page 17

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 01 11 21 31

41 51 61

71 81 91

02 12 22 32

42 52 62 72

82 9 02 3 13 23

33 43 53 63 73

83 93 04 14

24 34 44 54

64 74 84

95 05 15 25 35

45 55 65 75 85

95 06 16 26 36

46 56 66

76 86 96
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‘Who is this?’
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Don’t let the Passion be a small distraction in your Easter
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Agnes 
of Montepulciano
c. 1268-1317
April 20

Born to wealthy parents in a Tuscan
village in Italy, Agnes was given to the

care of nuns as a child, and was made supe-
rior of a new convent at age 15. About 1298 she was invited to establish a
convent at Montepulciano, which she put under the direction of local
Dominicans. Known for extreme personal mortifications, she lived on bread
and water and slept on the ground for 15 years. She was reported to have
visions and work miracles to feed her sisters
when food ran low. Her tomb was visited by
Emperor Charles IV and St. Catherine of Siena.

Agnes of Montepulciano
c. 1268-1317
April 20

Born to wealthy parents in a Tuscan village in Italy, Agnes was 
given to the care of nuns as a child, and was made superior of a new 
convent at age 15. About 1298 she was invited to establish a convent 
at Montepulciano, which she put under the direction of local 
Dominicans. Known for extreme personal morti!cations, she lived 
on bread and water and slept on the ground for 15 years. She was 
reported to have visions and work miracles to feed her sisters when 
food ran low. Her tomb was visited by Emperor Charles IV and St. 
Catherine of Siena.
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at Montepulciano, which she put under the direction of local 
Dominicans. Known for extreme personal morti!cations, she lived 
on bread and water and slept on the ground for 15 years. She was 
reported to have visions and work miracles to feed her sisters when 
food ran low. Her tomb was visited by Emperor Charles IV and St. 
Catherine of Siena.
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We are saved by the death of
Jesus. All Christians believe this.
This is a central tenet within the
Christian faith. Jesus’ death on a
cross changed history forever. 

But how does this
work? How can one
person’s death ricochet
through history, being
somehow beyond
time, so as to effect
past, present, and
future, as if that death
was forever happening
at the present moment? 

Is this some mystery
and metaphysics inside
of the Godhead that
isn’t meant to be
understood?

Too often, I believe, the answer
we were given was simply this:
It’s a mystery. Believe it. You
don’t have to understand. 

There’s wisdom in that. How
we are washed clean in the blood
of Christ is something we under-
stand more in the gut than in the
head. Indeed, we know its truth so
deeply that we risk our whole
lives on it. I wouldn’t be a minis-
ter of the Gospel and a priest, if I
didn’t believe that we are saved
through the death of Jesus. But
how to explain it?

In my quest as a theologian and
in my search to integrate my
Christian faith, I have searched for

concepts with which to under-
stand and explain how one man’s
death 2,000 years ago can be an
act that saves us today. 

One of the things that helped
me in that quest was a
counsel from Edward
Schillebeeckx who, in
his book “Christ the
Sacrament of the
Encounter With
God,” stated simply
that we have no meta-
physics to explain
this. C.H. Dodd,
whom I will quote
below, states, “there
was more here than
could be accounted
for upon the historical

or human level. God was in it.”
Part of this is mystery.

With those limits being admit-
ted, I want to offer here two pas-
sages, one from Thomas Keating
and the other from Dodd, that
have been helpful in trying to
understand something which is
for a large part ineffable. 

Keating offers his comment in
response to a question: Have we
ever really understood how we are
saved by Jesus’ death more than
two millennia ago?

“Scripture provides examples
of persons who actually had an
insight into this — for instance,
Mary of Bethany, anointing Jesus

at Simon the leper’s house. By
breaking the alabaster jar of very
expensive perfume over the whole
body of Jesus and filling the house
with that gorgeous scent, she
seems to have intuited what Jesus
was about to do on the cross. The
authorities were set on killing
him. What her lavish gesture sym-
bolized was the deepest meaning
of Jesus’ passion and death. The
body of Christ is the jar containing
the most precious perfume of all
time, namely, the Holy Spirit. It
was about to be broken open so
that the Holy Spirit could be
poured out over the whole of
humanity — past, present, and to
come — with boundless generosi-
ty. Until that body had been bro-
ken on the cross, the full extent of
the gift of God in Christ and its
transforming possibilities for the
human race could not be known or
remotely foreseen.” 

Dodd describes how Jesus’
death ricochets through history in
these words: “There was more
here than could be accounted for
upon the historical or human
level. God was in it. The creative
purpose of God is everlastingly at
work in this world of his. It meets
resistance from the recalcitrant
wills of men. If at any point
human history should become
entirely nonresistant to God, per-
fectly transparent to his design,

then from that point the creative
purpose would work with
unprecedented power. That is just
what the perfect obedience of
Jesus affected. Within human
nature and human history he
established a point of complete
nonresistance to the will of God,
and complete transparency to his
design. As we revert to that
moment, it becomes contempo-
rary and we are laid open to the
creative energy perpetually work-
ing to make man after the image
of God. The obedience of Christ is
the release of creative power for

the perfecting of human life. A
decision taken by a great man or
woman can alter every aspect of
life, for the present and for all that
comes after.”

Our moral actions all leave a
trace, and sometimes if that moral
act is equivalent to splitting the
atom that effect lasts forever.
Jesus’ death split the moral atom.

Oblate of Mary Immaculate
Father Ron Rolheiser is president
of the Oblate School of Theology
in San Antonio, Texas. He can be
contacted at ronrolheiser.com.
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Advance
Notice

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES, INC.
Diocese of Wilmington

ALL SAINTS CEMETERY
6001 Kirkwood Hwy.

Wilmington, DE
302-737-2524

CATHEDRAL CEMETERY
2400 Lancaster Ave.

Wilmington, DE
302-656-3323

GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERY
32112 Vines Creek Rd. 

Dagsboro, DE
Toll-free 866-855-3541

CATHEDRAL ALL SAINTS AND GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERIES
CEMETERY CLEAN UP

V May 2, 2011 V

Because Easter falls on April 24th the cemetery staff must clean up 
all Easter decorations promptly on May 2nd. It is recommended that you consider

placing your Easter flowers at the cemetery on Palm Sunday April 17th. 

Advance
Notice
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MIDDLETOWN, DE

800 341-4028

Maximize Your 
Productivity With 

The Powerful Lineup 
Of Kubota Products 

From Hoober!

CUT 
YOUR 
MOWING
TIME IN
HALF!

How exactly did Christ’s death on the cross save us?

Father Ron 
Rolheiser

              



By Gary Morton
Staff reporter

A seemingly never-ending
string of colder-than-normal
wet weather delayed sowing of
sweet corn this spring on the
160-acre Filasky’s Produce
farm just outside Middletown. 

“We’re running about a week
late,” John Filasky Sr. said last
week. “You can’t make that
up.”

He’s already planted straw-
berries, which should be ready
by mid-May, but they require
nocturnal attention. “We spend
half our nights chasing deer out
of the strawberry fields,” where
they eat some
of the year’s
first green veg-
etation, said
Filasky’s wife,
Cindi.

Such is life
when your
business relies
on nature.
Farmers in
Delaware and
on the Eastern
Shore realize
that hard work
and long hours
need at least a
little coopera-
tion from
Mother Nature
to make a suc-
cessful year.
God’s help is
always wel-
comed, too.

“You pray a
lot,” Cindi
Filasky said.

Some 40 miles southwest of
the Filaskys, Mike Musachio
finally planted potatoes on his
24-acre Musachio Farm outside
Ridgely, Md., on March 28 —
11 days after the traditional tar-
get of St. Patrick’s Day. A frost
the day before the potatoes
were planted damaged some of
his strawberry plants already in
the ground, killing some blos-
soms — “hopefully not too
many” — that would have
become fruit to sell at farmers’
markets in the Washington,
D.C., area. 

The Filaskys sell to grocery
stores primarily in New Castle
County, operate a pick-your-
own market for strawberries
and pumpkins, and have their

own produce at their farm.
Both their farms fit the range

of most in each state, according
to the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture. In 2007, more than 90
percent of Delaware farms and
93 percent of Maryland’s were
499 acres or less; 70 percent in
Delaware and 65 percent in
Maryland were 99 acres or less.

Family business
John Filasky continues a

family line of farmers. His
grandfather operated a farm on
Long Island, N.Y. His father
moved to Delaware in the early
1950s and farmed near Middle-
town, where John Filasky was

raised. His
son, John Jr.,
helps work the
family’s 67-
acre farm, pur-
chased in
1981, and
almost 100
acres they
rent. 

As the crops
ripen, the
Filaskys hire
10 and 15 peo-
ple to pick the
produce, start-
ing at 5:30
a.m. daily.
About the
same time
Cindi Filasky
lines up the
day’s orders
with calls to
grocery pro-
duce man-

agers. 
“You’ve got to get it out

early in the morning,” John
Filasky Sr. said.

Maintaining an optimistic
outlook helps, he said, recalling
how one drought year he had a
field that he kept irrigated
while another withered away. 

You look at the good field
and say, ‘Thank you,’” Filasky
said. As for a drought-ruined
field, “You don’t look at it.
You ignore it.”

When not dealing with their
crops and weather, the Filaskys
comply with government regu-
lations for agriculture and food
handling and cope with rising
petroleum costs. 

In the fall the Filaskys, who
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Farmers who grow produce
always contending with weather,
regulations and rising fuel costs 

The Dialog/Don Blake

Mike Musachio inspects his tomato plants in the greenhouse on his farm in Ridgely, Md.

John Filasky Jr. and his wife, Cindi, plant seedless watermelons
at their farm in Middletown.

In 2007, more
than 90 percent of

Delaware farms
and

93 percent of
Maryland’s were

499 acres 
or less; 

70 percent in
Delaware and 65

percent in 
Maryland 

were 99 acres 
or less.

Pepper plants are sprouting
in the Filasky’s greenhouse.

See Farming, next page

Still at work in‘‘ggrroowwtthh’’ industry

                 



attend St. Joseph Church in Middletown,
host school visits and conduct hay rides. 

“Just one more thing to help the bot-
tom line,” Cindi Filasky said.

‘I was hooked’
Musachio and his wife, Anne, mem-

bers of St. Benedict in Ridgely, pur-
chased their farm in 1979. Anne and
three of their four children moved to the
farm that year, while Musachio joined
them in 1980 after retiring from the U.S.
Public Health Service. He planned for a
“pick-your-own” farm to supplement his
retirement income but broadened his
scope after a surplus of cantaloupes one
year led him to a farmers market in
Washington. 

“People would ask, ‘Are you going to
have tomatoes? Are you going to have
peppers?’” he recalled. “Before you
knew it I was hooked.” 

Musachio, who is “pushing 79,” goes
to markets on Saturday and Sunday, but
sends drivers with produce on weekdays
and to other markets on weekends. 

When he goes to market, Musachio

loads his delivery truck the night before,
except for items such as lettuce, which
are refrigerated overnight. He awakens
by 5 a.m., loads the remaining produce,

drives up to two hours to a market, and
sets up his stand. When the market clos-
es, he cleans up and returns home, usual-
ly by mid-afternoon.

Musachio started farming chickens in
New York, but took a job with the state
government before joining the Public
Health Service. But mentally he
remained a farmer.

Anne Musachio, who grew up on a
farm in Bath, N.Y., realized the depth of
her husband’s farming interest while liv-
ing outside Washington, where he kept
growing radishes even though no one in
the family ate them. “I asked him, ‘Why
are you growing these year after year?’
And he said, ‘Oh, I like to see them

grow.’”
“It gives me satisfaction to see some-

thing grow,” Mike Musachio admitted.
“Of course, I also enjoy selling the pro-
duce and conversing with people.”

Now the Musachios and Filaskys are
gearing up for another season of growing
things they can sell at farmers markets,
through grocers and at their own stands
— if the rain stays away long enough for
the fields to dry so they can be plowed
and filled with seedlings; if the rain
comes again at the right times during the
growing season; and if the raccoons that
feast on sweet corn and the deer that
munch on strawberry plants, lettuce and
other greenery don’t eat too much.
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Farm fresh
Filasky’s Produce market, on the

farm at 1343 Bunker Hill Road in
Middletown, is open from May
through December. More informa-
tion is available at
www.facebook.com/pages/Filaskys
-Produce/107451671293?v=wall.

For a listing of Delaware Farm-
ers’ Markets, visit
www.dda.delaware.gov/2011_Farm
ersMktstodate.pdf. A directory of
on-the-farm markets will be avail-
able in early May at
www.dda.delaware.gov/2011_Onth
efrmMkts.pdf.

Musachio Farm sells produce at
farmers markets from mid-May
through November.

For a listing of Maryland Farm-
ers Markets, go to
www.mda.state.md.us/md_prod-
ucts/farmers_market_dir.php.

Farming...
Continued from previous page

Above, Mike Musa-
chio covers the
potatoes he planted
on his farm in
Ridgely, Md.
At right, tractors for
children are ready
for when Filasky’s
Produce opens this
May in Middletown.

Mike Musachio (right) shows Alberto Moralez how to plant potatoes on Musa-
chio’s farm in Ridgely.

1-800-248-8800
215-335-7940

CALL DAY • NIGHT • WEEKEND!

www.rideastair.com

BUY or RENT
RIDE YOUR STAIRS

Enjoy Freedom of Mobility

Stairlifts

Since 1862

r Immediate Installation
r Free In-Home Evaluation
r Senior Citizen Discount
r Family-Owned Company for over 40 years

4

4

4

4

INTERSTATE LIFT, INC.

Kathy and Barney Bellard
of Hockessin and Father
Joseph DiMauro of Sale-
sianum School have assumed
leadership of the Worldwide
Marriage Encounter of
Delaware/Maryland Eastern
Shore.

The program provides mar-
ried couples the opportunity
to examine their lives togeth-
er at weekend retreat-like

gatherings. Three weekends
are scheduled this year: April
29-May 1 and Nov. 11-13 in
Rehoboth Beach and July 22-
24 in Wilmington.

The Bellards, members of
St. John the Beloved Parish,
made their first Worldwide
Marriage Encounter week-
end in Louisiana in 1987.
They have been married 32
years and have one daughter,

four sons and one grand-
daughter. They succeed Bill
and Kathy Thurnau of Elk-
ton, Md.

Father DiMauro, an Oblate
of St. Francis de Sales, teach-
es religious studies at Sale-
sianum.

For more information or to
register for a weekend, go to
www.wwme-delmar.org or
call (302) 465-0935.

Marriage program gets new local leaders

www.cdow.org/dialog.html

Address Changes:
E-mail circulation@thedialog.org
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Easter ChocolatesEaster Chocolates

The Taste of Tradition

800 Market Street
(302) 652-4082
Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5
Sat. 9:30-3

Hollow Chocolate Molds
Rabbits     Chicks     Ducks     Airplanes

Racers     Boats     Cupid Dolls

Chocolate Covered Eggs
Chop Suey    Black Walnut    

Peanut Butter       Chocolate Fudge    
Butter Cream    Coconut Cream

w w w. g o v a t o s c h o c o l a t e s . c o m

UPS Shipping
Anywhere in
Continental

U.S.

cc Chocolate Easter Baskets with Assorted Chocolates
cc Hollow Filled Chocolate Eggs

Enter our 

Jelly Bean
Contest

win a Peter Rabbit
(1 winner each location)

Talleyville Center
4105 Concord Pike 
(302) 478-5324
Holiday Hours Starting April 7
Mon. - Fri.   9AM-9PM; Sat. 9AM-5:30PM
Sundays 11AM-5PM

Rabbit, Lamb, Easter Basket & Easter Egg Cakes
Coconut Bunnies • Babka Bread  

Italian Speciality Breads • Pastiera Di Riso 
Ricotta & Rice Pie

Party Cookies & Pastry Trays

Don’t forget — 
Serpes Signature Biscotti’s — Many Varieties

OPEN EVERY DAY SUN. - SAT. 
(CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY)

BAKERY

1411 Kirkwood Hwy. Elsmere, DE 994-1868

Now 
taking
Easter

Holiday
Orders

wwwwww..sseerrppeessbbaakkeerryy..ccoomm

? LOURDES WATER ?
imported from the Grotto of Lourdes in France

especially for the sick

SAINT ALPHONSUS CHURCH
“Baltimore’s Center for Novena Devotions in honor of

Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal”

114 W. Saratoga St. Baltimore, Md. 21201
(410) 685-6090

We will ship anywhere — Call today     Mon.-Fri.  9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

The Dialog/Don Blake

Matt Kempski, a fifth-grader at St. Mary Magdalen School, eats lunch last Friday with his grandfa-
ther Tony Kempski during Respect “Ability” Day at St. Mary Magdalen School.

Respecting life of the elderly
St. Mary Magdalen students learn the abilities of the aged
By Mike Lang
Staff reporter

WILMINGTON — Patricia
Curtin surveyed the room. She
had asked her audience how many
of them knew someone in their
90s, and nearly everyone in front
of her raised their hand.

Curtin, the director of the Geri-
atric Medicine Section at Chris-
tiana Care, was the keynote
speaker last Friday at the eighth
annual Respect “Ability” Confer-
ence at St. Mary Magdalen
School. The event covers a differ-
ent topic on a three-year rotating
basis; this year’s subject was
aging. (The other two are the dis-
abled and different cultures.) 

The doctor, who was intro-
duced by her son, Joseph White, a
St. Mary Magdalen student,
recalled how she, as a young
woman, was drawn to older peo-
ple and geriatrics. When she had
an operation to remove her appen-
dix, she met an older man at the
hospital whom she befriended.
They corresponded until his death
while she was a student at the
University of Notre Dame, and
Curtin found out to her surprise,
that the man had left her a small
amount of money in his will.

“I didn’t realize how much I
meant to him. He meant so much
to me,” she said.

At Notre Dame, she began a
buddy program in which students
were paired with seniors. They

would get together for conversa-
tion, shopping or other activities.

Curtin said the conference is a
way for the students to learn how
people cope with normal aging
and to see what seniors go
through.

“The hope is that they’d be able
to share that with family mem-
bers,” she said.

The children divided into
groups for workshops dealing

with various topics of interest to
seniors. One of the workshops
was called PAWS for People, run
by Lynne Robinson of that orga-
nization. PAWS is an acronym
for Pet-Assisted Visitation Volun-
teer Services. Robinson was
joined by a few colleagues and
four working dogs that are taken
to nursing homes, hospitals and
other settings with senior citizens.

The Dialog/Don Blake

Pam Szczerba from Christiana Care Visiting Nurse Associates
helps St. Mary Magdalen student Grace Sawyer get the feel of
how many elderly people experience life in a wheelchair.

See Abilities, page 15

Send comments to The Dialog, P.O. Box 2208, 
Wilmington, DE 19899, or e-mail news@thedialog.org.

                                 



By Catholic News Service 

NEW YORK — The feature
films “The King’s Speech,” “Toy
Story 3” and “Secretariat” were
among the 17 winners of the 62nd
annual Christopher Awards hon-
oring book, film and television
productions that affirm the high-
est values of the human spirit.

“The King’s Speech,” which
won four Oscars in February —
including best picture — was
recently rereleased in a version
rated PG-13 to allow more young
people to see the movie. The orig-
inal release of the film, about how
the future King George VI over-
came his stammer, is rated R.

“Toy Story 3” tells the conclud-
ing chapter in the tale of Woody,
Buzz Lightyear and a stable of
toys whose owner has grown up
with no further need for them.

“Secretariat” is the story of the
Triple Crown-winning racehorse
and the owner who stubbornly
believed in him.

A documentary film also won a
Christopher: “The Human Experi-
ence,” which follows two brothers
as they live homeless on the
streets of New York, take care of
disabled children in Peru and visit
lepers in Africa as their way of
affirming the inherent dignity of

all people.
The awards, sponsored by the

Christophers, will be conferred
May 19 in New York. A list of the
winners was released April 6.

Two shows from the HBO pay-
cable channel won Christophers.
“Making the Crooked Straight”

told the real-life story of a Long
Island doctor whose mission to
heal sick children in Ethiopia is
founded on the Orthodox Jewish
belief that “he who saves one life,
saves an entire world.” Also hon-
ored was “A Mother’s Courage:
Talking Back to Autism,” about
an Icelandic woman who travels
to the United States to learn more
about autism therapies that could
potentially help her son.

PBS won a Christopher for “A
Place Out of Time: The Borden-
town School,” which looked at a
New Jersey school that for 70
years has taught African-Ameri-
cans how to excel.

The Lifetime Movie Network
cable channel won a Christopher
for “Amish Grace,” a dramatiza-
tion of the 2006 school shootings
in Nickel Mines, Pa., and the
community’s struggle to forgive
the murderer and support his wife.

In addition, Christopher
Awards were bestowed on nine
books, five for adults and four for
young people. In the adult catego-
ry, the winners were:

l “Thea’s Song: The Life of
Thea Bowman” by John Feister
and Charlene Smith, chronicles
the life of the late Sister Thea
Bowman, an African-American
from Canton, Miss., who joined

the Catholic Church as a child and
later became a Franciscan Sister
of Perpetual Adoration. She was
known for her work to advance
the life of her fellow black
Catholics in the church and help
establish a greater sense of inter-
cultural understanding and inclu-
sion within the church. 

l “The Jesuit Guide to (Almost)
Everything: A Spirituality for Real
Life” by Jesuit Father James Mar-
tin, a repeat Christopher Award
winner. The book relates how the
spirituality of St. Ignatius Loyola,
the founder of the Jesuit order,
provides practical ways for all
people to manage relationships,
money, work, and prayer.

l “Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr,
Prophet, Spy” by Eric Metaxas, a
look at the life and faith of Luther-
an pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer
who called for German churches
to speak out against Nazi policies,
and was killed for his role in a plot
to overthrow Hitler.

l “Unbroken: A World War II

Story of Survival, Resilience and
Redemption” by Laura Hillen-
brand explores the life of Army
hero Louis Zamperini, what he
endured as a Japanese POW after
his plane crashed in the Pacific.

l “Washington: A Life” by
Ron Chernow, which revealed
unexplored dimensions of George
Washington’s life and personali-
ty, and his dedication to the cause
of creating a new country.

Books for young people that
won Christophers were:

l “Knuffle Bunny Free: An
Unexpected Diversion” by Mo
Willems, preschool.

l “Would You Still Love Me
If...” by Wendy LaGuardia and
illustrator Patricia Keeler.

l “Brother Jerome and the
Angels in the Bakery” by Bene-
dictine Father Dominic Garra-
mone and illustrated by Richard
Bernal, ages 8-10.

l “Lafayette and the American
Revolution” by Russell Freed-
man, ages 10-12.

Arthur (A-III, PG-13)

The frivolous, alcoholic heir
(Russell Brand) to a fortune is
threatened with disinheritance
unless he marries a domineering
executive (Jennifer Garner) who
plans to curb his wayward lifestyle.
An encounter with a working-class
New York City tour guide (Greta
Gerwig), however, leaves the play-
boy smitten and forced to choose
between luxury and love. This
remake touches on the limits of
materialism, but gives a pass to its
main character’s promiscuity and
trivializes his alcoholism. The fitful
laughs on offer mostly derive from
the tart observations of Helen Mir-
ren as the man-boy's affectionate
but not uncritical British nanny. 

A nongraphic bedroom scene,
an obscured nude image, brief
irreverent humor, sexual refer-
ences, uses of profanity and crude
terms. 

Hanna (L, PG-13)

Espionage thriller in which Saoirse
Ronan plays a child bred to kill.
Raised by her father (Eric Bana), who
trains her to use violence as instinc-

tively as a wild animal. Once she
starts to put her deadly skills to use,
she’s pursued by a CIA agent (Cate
Blanchett), who knows her family’s
dark secrets. 

Mature themes, gun and martial-
arts violence, a single profanity and
crude language. 

Insidious (A-III, PG-13)

This horror homage has a young
boy trapped in a hellish nether-
world known as The Further, with
his feckless father (Patrick Wilson)
and a medium out to rescue him. 

Fleeting crude and profane lan-
guage and intense, but nonviolent,
scenes involving children.

Your Highness (O, R)

Sophomoric send-up of
medieval swashbucklers follows
the quest of a prince (James Fran-
co) to rescue his bride-to-be
(Zooey Deschanel) from the clutch-
es of a wizard. 

Strong sexual content, including
nudity and masturbation, drug use,
pervasive sexual humor, profanity,
rough language. 
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JOHN'S
BODY SHOP

MAY WE HAVE YOUR NEXT DENT?
* REPAIRING * PAINTING

* FENDER & BODY
CALL (302) 658-5133

ONE OF DELAWARE'S LARGEST SHOPS
2302 W. 3RD ST.

WILMINGTON, DE 19805

AUTO BODY SHOPS

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

RELIGIOUS GOODS

AUTOMOBILE SALES

4304 Kirkwood Hwy.
Wilmington - (302) 998-0131

www.smithvw.com

VOLKSWAGEN
Sales  . Service

Drivers wanted. TM

AANNGGEELL CCRROOSSSSIINNGG
CATHOLIC BOOK & GIFT STORE

HHOOUURRSS:: Tues-Fri 9:30-4 pm Sat 9:30-3
Closed Sun. & Mon.

(302) 654-3232
550 S. Colonial Ave., Elsmere, DE  19805

(1 Block Off of Rt. 100 N. DuPont Rd.,
Behind Manchester Apts.)

Call 302-295-0662 
to advertise.

Delicious assortments 
of fine pastries & cookies,

custom cakes.

600 N. Union St.
Wilmington, DE  19805

302-777-0877
Hours: Tue.-Fri. 7am - 6pm

Sat.- 8am - 5pm,  Sun. 9am - 1pm
WWW.PAPASPASTRY.COM

Taking Easter Orders
• Italian Meat Pie • Ricotta Cheese Cake

• Rice Pie • Easter Novelty Cakes 
• Easter Bread • Chocolate Eggs

• Specialty Italian Cookies  
“Calgionetti”

Shanley’s 
IRISH IMPORTS

Please visit us for your online shopping needs
WWW.SHANLEYIRISHIMPORTS.COM

Boys... Girls... 
Veils... 

Tights... 
Prayer books...

Rosaries ...
Crosses .... 

and Much, Much,
More!

Plenty of options 
for First Holy Communion

1942 GILPIN AVENUE, WILMINGTON, DE 19806

302-656-0317 
Store Hours: Tues - Fri: 10:30AM- 5:30PM Sat: 10:30AM - 4:00PM

Christopher Awards honor movies, books, TV shows

Father James Martin’s “The
Jesuit Guide to (Almost)
Everything” is one of the
books honored by The
Christophers this year.

General patronage

Adults and adolescents

Adults

Limited adult audience,
films whose problematic
content many adults
would find troubling

Morally offensive. 

A-I
A-II

A-III
L

O

CNS Classifications

Movie 
Reviews

By Catholic News Service
More reviews at

usccb.org/movies

www.cdow.org/dialog.html
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I’ve Always
Been a
Planner.
So why stop now?

703 Broom Street • Wilm., DE • 652-5913
www.mealeyfuneralhome.com

Drop by our Pike Creek location for a 
free brochure on Estate & Funeral Planning

I’ve Always
Been a
Planner.
So why stop now?

• Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy
• Short And Long Term Rehabilitation Programs

• Recreation Therapy • Respite Care
• Full Dietary Services • Beautician/Barber

Certified For Medicare/Medicaid

CCaallll TToo SScchheedduullee AA PPeerrssoonnaall TToouurr
302-998-0101

www.brandywinenursing.org
505 Greenbank Rd. (Prices Corner Area) Wilmington, DE  19808

CEDARS

CHURCH
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NURSING 
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PORT GAP PIKE

RT. 41 N.

RT. 2
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Dancin’ the decades away 
By Mike Lang
Staff reporter

WILMINGTON — This Sat-
urday, 17 students from the
Anna Marie Dance Studio will
head to Southern California for
Dance Excellence, an interna-
tional festival for young talent.
Their leader will be a young-at-
heart talent, Anna Marie Leo,
who has been running her studio
for 60 years. It’s the only job Leo
has ever known and is one she
still approaches with zeal.

“I never thought, I wish I had
a different job,” she said recently
at her Naamans Road location in
north Wilmington.

Each year, the studio puts on a
recital involving the dancers in
all of her classes. Her students
range from 4 to some adults in
their 60s. The older children and
adults, along with some of her
alumni, will participate in the
60th anniversary gala, which is
scheduled for June 25 at Arch-
mere Academy in Claymont.
(Tickets are available by contact-
ing the studio, 475-3949.) The
younger children will have their
own recital earlier that day.

The seeds of Leo’s vocation
were planted as a little girl in
Wilmington’s Little Italy. A
member of St. Anthony of Padua
Parish as a youngster, she per-
formed in the original Via Cru-
cis. She also danced at the parish
carnival before it became the
Italian Festival, as well as at
Three Little Bakers dinner the-
ater in Pike Creek.

She took dance class at the
Queen Theater in Wilmington,
and in her teens she began work-
ing at the Joyce Potter Dance
Studio near the train station. At
age 20 she was engaged to be
married and ready to do her own
thing.

“It got to the point where I did
all the work, and I said, ‘It’s

time. We’re getting married. I’ll
just open my own studio,’” she
said.

Her fiancé, Bill, had no job at
the time, and Leo was unsure
what to expect when she opened
at 29th and Market streets in
September 1951, a month after
her wedding at St. Anthony’s.
Seventy-five students enrolled
that first year.

“Once I got into it, it was my
thing. I’ve never done anything
else,” she said. “Never had a job.
I mean, this is a job, and a big
one, but I’ve never worked in a
store or anything like that.”

Five locations, two children

and 60 years later, approximate-
ly 350 children and adults enroll
each fall for classes in ballet, tap,
jazz, lyrical, pointe, musical the-
ater, hip hop and modern dance.
She considers herself lucky to
have a steady stream of students,
given the numerous activities
young people have to occupy
their time and attention.

Famous
Anna Marie students
Leo, 80, who lives in Belle-

fonte and is a member of St.
Helena’s Parish, still teaches an
adult class on Mondays and a

group of 5-year-olds on Tues-
days. She believes staying active
with the students has helped
keep her young.

“People say, ‘You don’t look
80,” and I truly attribute that to
working with children. I really
do,” she said.

Leo likes to keep in touch
with her alumni, many of whom
dance or choreograph profes-
sionally. One student is acting
in “Billy Elliott” in Canada,
another is in a ballet company
in Germany, while a third is in
a jazz company in Chicago.
Perhaps her most famous for-
mer student is Susan Stroman,

the Broadway choreographer
and director who has won five
Tony Awards.

Bookcases and bulletin
boards at the studio are filled
with letters from and photos of
dancers. Some write to let the
staff know where they are and
what they are doing. Others just
want Leo to know how much
she has meant to them.

“Some of these letters, it
brings tears to your eyes. Some
of the kids, you don’t even real-
ize how much you’ve touched
them, and how many kids have
written their high school thesis
or whatever you call it on their
experience here at the dance
studio. Every year I get one or
two of those letters, and they
make you cry.” 

The studio is open year-
round, a change from earlier
years when it was closed from
Memorial Day until Labor Day.
That earlier schedule worked
well for Anna Marie and Bill,
as he worked as a plasterer and
was much busier during the
summer. Together they raised a
daughter, Bonnie, and a son,
Sonny. Both work at the studio. 

Bonnie Mosser takes care of
the operations end of things,
while Sonny teaches in addition
to his outside theater work.
Bonnie’s daughter, Jessica, has
become very involved at the
studio, Leo said.

When she’s not at the studio
or preparing for a show, Leo
likes to watch a little television
at home. Most of the vacations
she and Bill take are local. “We
like to frequent Delaware Park
once in a while. Everyone
knows that.”

But the casino should not
expect to see more of Leo any-
time soon. She said she is in
good health and has no plans to
stop working. “I’m going to be
around for a few more years.”

The Dialog/Don Blake

Anna Marie Leo, who opened her first dance studio in 1951, lends a hand to ballerinas in one of her
Wilmington studio’s classes.

Whether ballet, modern, jazz, hip hop or tap, her studio’s been busy for 60 years
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In the spring of 1942, as the horror of war
was beginning to sink in for those of us
who were young students, we prayed so
fervently for our servicemen,
most of whom were so young
and dying in places with names
that we had never heard of. One
of these places was the Bataan
Peninsula in the Philippines. Its
name was burned into our mem-
ories because of an infamous,
atrocious order that was forced
on American and Filipino sol-
diers who were captured by the
Japanese, earning the name
Bataan Death March.

Fast-forward to early 2011.
Kevin Moore, a friend whom I
often greet at church with his wife and four
lovely children, has co-authored with Don
Morrow “Forsaken Heroes of the Pacific
War: One Man’s True Story,” a biography
of U.S. Army Maj. Albert Brown, an Illi-
nois dentist, now 105. Brown is the oldest
confirmed living World War II veteran of

that infamous Bataan Death March.
You read this book with a sense that mir-

acles can happen.
Some 75,000 American and

Filipino troops, after fighting
valiantly on the Bataan Peninsula
for months, surrendered to the
Japanese in April 1942 after their
ammunition and food were virtu-
ally gone. The prisoners were
forced to march 70 miles to a
prison camp. Many were shot on
the spot or beheaded, just for try-
ing to get water. The march was
later accounted as a Japanese war
crime.

“We were sickly, wounded
skeletons,” Brown said. He sur-

vived beatings, tortures, a bayonet stab-
bing, a broken back and neck, and about 15
serious tropical diseases.

According to Brown, U.S. Army Gen.
Douglas MacArthur ordered that there was
to be no surrender. “He wanted us to fight
to the last man,” Brown said in a taped

interview that I was able to listen to. “We
had to surrender to prevent an out-and-out
killing of all Americans.”

Brown still speaks of his amazing life,
and how he became friends with Notre
Dame’s famed football
coach, Knute Rockne,
during college. He was
captain of a semipro bas-
ketball team that beat the
Harlem Globetrotters, and
he became a dentist and a
pilot in the late-1920s with
his own air travel busi-
ness.

As a 32-year-old dentist
with a wife and three children, Brown was
called up by the Army in 1937 as America
prepared for war. Ten years elapsed before
he saw his family again.

Morrow, a World War II veteran and a
professional voice actor, met Brown in the
1980s in California. Believing Brown’s
story should be told, Morrow contacted
Moore, who is a professional writer and

heads a business development and commu-
nications firm in Danbury, Conn., and pro-
posed that they co-write a book about this
amazing veteran.

“Doc Brown turned 105 on Oct. 26,” the
authors told me, and shared
another unexpected bit of
information: “He is the
godson of Buffalo Bill.”

Profits from the sale of
“Forsaken Heroes of the
Pacific War: One Man’s
True Story” will benefit
the Wounded Warriors
Project, a nonprofit orga-
nization that assists mili-

tary members who are struggling to meet
medical, social and personal needs result-
ing from service-related injuries and ill-
nesses. To buy the book, e-mail
moorekkvn@aol.com.

Antoinette Bosco is a freelance writer.
Her column is distributed by Catholic News
Service.
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YOUR HOME,
just the way you want it.

Once upon a time, if you moved to a retirement community, you 
had to squeeze your entire lifestyle into a cookie-cutter space. You’ll find a different 
experience waiting for you at ACTS.

Whether you move into a one- or two-bedroom carriage house, villa, or apartment 
home, ACTS encourages you to remodel as you see fit. Create a library, enlarge the master 
bath, build a computer nook. Your only limits are the outer walls and your own imagination.

Your unique apartment design is waiting for you, not far from where you now live. 
Come plan it today.

ACTSretirement.orgACTS is a not-for-profit organization pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity 
throughout the nation. We encourage and support programs in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin. All eligible communities are CCAC accredited. © 2011 ACTS 

Visit ACTSretirement.org or call 866-953-7112
for more information about ACTS.

Cokesbury Village 
Hockessin

Country House 
Wilmington

4008

Oldest WW II vet survived Bataan Death March

Maj. Albert Brown
survived 

beatings, tortures,
a broken back 
and neck and 

tropical diseases.

Abilities...
Continued from page 12

“Their (the dogs’) job is to be
petted,” she told the students.

Robinson showed how PAWS
for People introduces its dogs to
people. The animals, she said,
give the seniors love they might
not get from any other source.
Many of the elderly had pets
before moving into assisted liv-
ing, where pets are not always
welcome.

Another workshop, Aging
Gracefully, attempted to show
students some of the physical
limitations that come with an
advance in years. There were
five stations, each of which was
dedicated to a different sense. At
one station there were several
pairs of goggles, with the vision
blocked or otherwise affected to
different degrees.

“People age and age different-
ly, like you are different,” said
Carol Boyer of the Delaware
Division of Aging and Disabili-
ties, who conducted the work-
shop.

At another station, children
attempted physical activities
while wearing gloves that
showed them what it might be
like if they had arthritis.

Fifth-grade student Frankie
Knoll said she learned that arthri-
tis makes even simple tasks diffi-
cult.

“It’s hard to pick up things,”
she said. “I could barely put
thread through a needle.”

Her classmate, Mary Plasmier,
said it’s important to know how
hard it is for seniors to perform
some tasks and how to make her
home safe for people like her
grandparents.

It’s also important, she said,
“to spend a lot of time with
them.” 

Antoinette
Bosco



We put my mother in a nursing
home in March. It may only be
temporary, but it was painful. As
our parents live into their
90s, it is a common expe-
rience. But that doesn’t
make it any less painful.

Mom turns 91 in April.
She has had a full life.
She raised eight children.
She was married for
nearly 40 years. She has
two master’s degrees, and served
in the Army in World War II. She
once had a TV talk show in Balti-
more. She taught art.

Last week, Mom went to the
hospital to have a pacemaker put
into her chest. Her heart was
gradually slowing down. At

Mom’s age, any surgery is seri-
ous, and the surgery to install the
pacemaker knocked her out.

In the recovery room
after the operation, she
was in pain and disori-
ented. This made her
panic. At one point she
sat up. The nurses tried
to get her to lie down.
Mom started to scream.
At first it was a little

scream, but then it turned into a
long, loud, angry shriek.

It was more than a scream
about physical pain though. It
was a protest about life at 90.

It was a primal scream, saying,
“I don’t like old age or the way I
am.”

It was a cry of the heart, saying,
“Help me,” and it brought to
mind the Book of Lamentations
(2:18),where it says, “Cry out to
the Lord; moan, O daughter
Zion!”

Eventually, Mom grew calm. I
stroked her hair. I held her hand. I
talked to her. I prayed with her.

Over the next couple of days,
she was weak and tired; she hard-
ly talked. She could not remem-
ber the operation or where she
was.

When it came time for her to
leave the hospital, I agreed with
the social workers that she should
be discharged to the rehabilitation
and nursing facility that is close
to Mom’s apartment. It is a beau-
tiful place, bright and clean. But it
is still a nursing home.

Mom once made me promise
that I would never put her in a
nursing home. “I had eight chil-
dren, so I don’t have to go into a
nursing home,” she told me.

I took consolation in the
thought that this was temporary.
“Just for two or three weeks,
Mom, until you get your strength
back,” I told her. I hoped I was
speaking the truth.

No matter how nice a nursing
home is, it is not your own place.
You must depend on the kindness
of strangers.

I’m sure the staff is trained to
speak loudly and clearly. Most of
the residents are at least partially
deaf. But it sounded like
staffmembers were speaking to
idiots or children.

“DO YOU WANT SOME ICE
CREAM?” they shouted.

Mom answered, “You don’t
have to shout.”

The dayroom on her floor had
half a dozen people sitting in the
sun. Some were slumped over in
their wheelchairs, sleeping. One
was on a gurney. The TV was on,
but no one was watching.

I wondered, “What kind of
lives have they led? Were they
former ship captains, school
teachers, army officers, house-
wives, mothers and fathers?”

Probably they all had lives of
accomplishment. But now they
surrendered it all.

I stayed with Mom until visit-
ing hours were over. At 9 p.m., I
got up to leave and kissed her.

She said, “Don’t go. Don’t
leave me.”

It was like a bullet to the heart.
“I’ve got to go, Mom,” I said.

“But I’ll be back.”
I held it together until I reached

the car. But when I got behind the
wheel, I just sat there in the park-
ing lot and cried. Actually, I
screamed.

Father Peter J. Daly, pastor of
St. John Vianney Church in
Prince Frederick, Md., writes for
Catholic News Service.
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302-575-0250 ext. 2212
TTY: (302) 575-0259   www.inglesidehomes.org

Affordable Options for Seniors

Ingleside Homes, Inc.

• Retirement Apartments
• Ingleside Assisted Living (Medicaid Approved)

• Ingleside Healthcare Services
• Ingleside Senior Services    

INGLESIDE APARTMENTS
Helping to make seniors lives easier for over 35 years.

1005 N. Franklin Street, Wilmington, DE 19806
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Lenten services
Sunday, 5 p.m.: Mass, St.

Thomas the Apostle Church,
Fourth St. and Bancroft Pkwy.,
Wilmington. 658-5131.

Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.: Evening
Mass, St. Patrick Church, 15th and
King streets, Wilmington. Confession
available starting at 5. 652-0743.

Monday, 7 p.m.: Evening Mass,
St. Hedwig Church, Linden and
South Harrison streets, Wilmington.
Confession prior to Mass. 594-1400.

April 17 and 24, 6:30 p.m.:
Lenten vespers, St. John the Bap-
tist Church, Main and Chapel
streets, Newark. 731-2219.

Lenten programs
Sunday following 11:30 a.m. Pol-

ish Mass: “Gorzkie Zale” tradition-
al Polish Lenten service, St. Hed-
wig Church, Linden and South Har-
rison streets, Wilmington. 594-1400.

Lenten meals
Friday, 5-7 p.m.: Fish fry spon-

sored by Knights of Columbus, St.
Mary of the Assumption Church
hall, 7200 Lancaster Pike,
Hockessin. $10-14 eat-in or take-out
dinners. John, 998-0752.

Friday, 5-7:30 p.m.: Lenten din-
ner sponsored by Knights of Colum-
bus, Lewes Senior Center, 310
Nassau Park Rd., Lewes. Last seat-
ing 6:30. Bob, 644-4727 or Randy,
226-2626.

April 21, 5:30 p.m.: Soup and
sharing meal, Holy Angels Parish
hall, 82 Possum Park Road,
Newark. RSVP to Annie, 731-2200.

Services
Sunday, 3 p.m.: Latin Mass, Holy

Cross Church, 631 S. State St.,
Dover. 674-5787.

Stations of the Cross
Friday, 7 p.m.: Shadow stations

performed by parish children, St.
Hedwig Church, Linden and South
Harrison streets, Wilmington. Also
April 15. 594-1400

Fridays, 7 p.m.: Stations and
Benediction, St. Thomas the
Apostle Church, Fourth Street and
Bancroft Parkway, Wilmington. 658-
5131.

Fridays, 7:30 p.m.: “Via Crucis,”
St. Anthony of Padua Church,
Ninth and Dupont streets, Wilming-
ton. Freewill offering. 421-3700.

Fridays, 7 p.m.: Bilingual Sta-

tions of the Cross, St. Mary
Refuge of Sinners Church, 1515
Glasgow St., Cambridge, Md. (410)
228-8144.

Right to Life
8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. daily through

Sunday: Public prayer vigil out-
side Planned Parenthood, 625
Shipley St., Wilmington, as part of
the 40 Days for Life. Rae, 731-7692
or Pat, 764-8633.

Retreats
April 29-May 1: Retreat for seri-

ously ill, Jesus House Prayer and
Renewal Center, 2501 Milltown
Rd., Wilmington. Nurses will be
available. Free. Edie, 995-6859 or
edie2501@comcast.net.  

Programs
Wednesdays in April, noon:

“Lunch, the Rosary and St.
Therese of Lisieux,” St. Jude the
Apostle religious education cen-
ter, 152 Tulip Dr., Lewes. Bring bag
lunch. One decade of rosary; medi-
tations on a virtue; conversation and
lunch follow. 644-7413 or
www.stjudeslewesde.org.

April 26, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.: “Liv-
ing Chronicles” day of prayer and
reflection, Jesus House Prayer
and Renewal Center, 2501 Milltown
Rd., Wilmington. $25. Bring bag

lunch. Mass at 12:15. Edie, 995-
6859 or edie2501@comcast.net. 

April 29, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.: Health
care screening day for the unin-
sured, St. Francis Hospital, sec-
ond floor, medical office building,
Seventh and Clayton streets, Wilm-
ington. Screenings for height, weight
and body mass index; blood pres-
sure; blood glucose for diabetes;
peripheral vascular screening; more.
Parking is free. Registration
required. Call 421-4284.

Fundraiser
Saturday, 7-11 p.m.: “Bling and

Blue Jean Gala,” to benefit Holy
Cross School, 631 S. State St.,
Dover. $65 advance ticket; $75 at
door includes silent auction, heavy
hors d’oeuvres, beer, wine, the
famous Blingtini and live music by
Love Seed Mama Jump. Dress is
elegantly casual. For tickets, Maria,
674-5787, ext. 132.

April 30, 6:30 p.m.: “In Vino Ver-
itas” auction and wine tasting to
benefit Nativity Prep School, the
Patio, Archmere Academy, 3600
Philadelphia Pike, Claymont. Father
Richard DeLillio, former Nativity
Prep president, will return as guest
auctioneer. Live and silent auctions
and raffles. $50 tickets; sponsor-
ships and ad placement in program
available. Deb, 777-1015 or
www.nativitywilmington.org.

May 7, 6:30 p.m.: Italian night,

with silent and live auction, St. Peter
the Apostle School gym, Fifth and
Harmony streets, New Castle.
Includes dinner, cash bar, entertain-
ment, raffles. $15 for adults, $8 for
children. For tickets call Donna, 395-
1395, or Shannon, 322-6674.

Meetings
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.: Old Bohemia

Historical Society, St. Francis
Xavier Shrine, Old Bohemia, War-
wick, Md. There will not be an April
Mass at Old Bohemia. Next Mass will
be May 15, 4 p.m.  Marji, 328-4803.

Tuesday, 10 a.m.: Ladies
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Knights of Columbus Council
Home, behind St. Luke’s Church,
100th Street, Ocean City, Md. New
members welcome. (410) 250-2271.

Arts
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,

2 p.m.: “Jesus Christ Superstar,”
presented by adult performers from
Delaware Children’s Theatre, 1014
Delaware Ave., Wilmington. $25
adults; $15 children under 12. For
tickets, 655-1014 or www.dechil-
drensthreatre.org.

Sunday, 3 p.m.: “The voice of
Franco Corelli” presented by Raul
Pagin, Padua Academy, 10th and
Broom streets, Wilmington. Spon-
sored by Wilmington Friends of Ital-
ian Culture. Free. Monica, 429-
1881.

May 14, 7 p.m.: Seamus
Kennedy in concert, presented by
the Knights of Columbus, St. Ann’s
social hall, 1851 N. Union St.,
Wilmington. Also: McAleer School
Irish dancers. $20, includes snacks,
soda, wine and beer. For tickets, go
to www.seamusknight.com or call
Dave, 762-3239, or Mike, 656-8699.

Craft show
May 14, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.: Vendors

and Crafters needed for Pope John
Paul II Athletic Association craft
fair, 602 Philadelphia Pike, Wilming-
ton. $25 per table. Hummy, 762-
4280.

Carnivals
May 2-7: St. Helena Church, 602

Philadelphia Pike, Wilmington. Din-
ners nightly at 5 p.m. Midway opens

at 6 p.m. Rides, games, entertain-
ment, casino. Tuesday and
Wednesday are family nights, ride
all night for $20 per person. Mega-
passes are $40.

Sales
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.: Easter Babka

sale, St. Hedwig Church hall, 408 S.
Harrison St., Wilmington. Babka by
the loaf or by the slice with coffee or
juice. Denny, 994-0764. 

Bingo
Fridays, 6:30 p.m.: Knights of

Columbus bingo, rear of St. Luke’s
Church, 9901 Coastal Hwy., Ocean
City, Md. Doors open at 5. Refresh-
ments available.  (410) 524-7994.

April 30, 1:30 p.m.: Spring bas-
ket and pottery bingo, St. Eliza-
beth Ann Seton parish hall, 345
Bear-Christiana Rd., Bear. Doors
open at 12:30. 18 and older. $20
until April 24; $25 thereafter.
Sharon, 325-0697.

Meals
Second and fourth Sundays, 9

a.m.-noon: Knights of Columbus
breakfast, rear of St. Luke’s
Church, 9901 Coastal Hwy., Ocean
City, Md. $8 adults; under 12 half
price.  (410) 524-7994.

Sundays, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.: Sunday
breakfast buffet sponsored by St.
Anthony Holy Name Society,
Fournier Hall, 1812 Howland St.,
Wilmington. $8 adults; $4 under 12.
753-9500.

Trips
May 5: “Treasures of Heaven:

saints, relics and devotion in
Medieval Europe,” bus trip to Basil-
ica of the Assumption, Baltimore.
Leaves 8 a.m. from St. Polycarp
Church, Smyrna. $20 includes trans-
portation, tip, tour and Mass. After-
noon at Walters Art Gallery (admis-
sion extra). Bernadette, 653-8279 or
st_polycarp@verizon.net.
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Check out ...
Delaware Right to Life will sponsor Good Friday life chains

next Friday in all three counties in Delaware. In New Castle
County, it will be along Route 202 in front of
AstraZeneca from 10-11 a.m. The Kent County loca-
tion is in front of Planned Parenthood, 805 S. Gov-

ernors Ave., Dover, from 10 a.m.-noon. There are two
locations in Sussex County. One is in South Bethany
at Highway 1 and South Ninth Street, and the other

is in front of St. Jude the Apostle Church, 152 Tulip
Drive, Lewes. Both are from 10 a.m.-noon. 668-7524 or
Jessie@derighttolife.org.

To be considered, items
must be typed or neatly printed
and include the sender's name
and contact information. The
deadline for submitting
items is Wednesday of the
week before publication.
Send items to: Datebook, The
Dialog, P. O. Box 2208, Wilm-
ington DE 19899-2208; fax:
(302) 573-6948; E-mail
news@thedialog.org.
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C L A S S I F I E D
FOR SALE

2008 Pontiac Solstice convertible, 4 cyl,
auto, dark green/black top/leather int.
On-star/40K miles/garage kept.  Show-
room cond. (302) 798-5516. $19,305.

Cemetery Crypt, Queen of the Apostle
Crypt, Cathedral Cemetery, Our Lady of
Lourdes section, tier 1, single. $3,750 or
best offer. (302) 999-1794.

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
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HALL RENTAL
Weddings, graduation, retirement,
birthday, baptism, Communion,

funeral gatherings.
NCC IRISH SOCIETY

(302) 354-1356; 
www.nccirishsociety.org.

Sts. Peter and Paul Parish located in
Easton on the Eastern Shore of MD is
looking for a Director of Religious
Education to oversee and develop the
religious education programs for chil-
dren, sacramental, and adult programs.
The parish catechetical programs have
approx. 300 participants. Candidate
should have at least three years experi-
ence and an MA in religious education,
theology or an allied field. Parish web-
site: www.ssppeaston.org. Please email
or fax resume and letter of interest to
Mrs. Laurie J. Haas at lhaas@ssppeast-
on.org or fax no. 410-822-3207.

Trips, Cash, Car Program
Do You Have 10 hrs. per wk?

$1,500 + mo. call now for details
302 537-8181

http://tpg.myshaklee.com/us/
en/interview01.s.html

RESORT RENTAL
Bethany Beach condo, 1st floor, 2
BR/2 BA, all amenities. Inc. pool, 5
min. to beach, sleeps 4 (adults only, no
pets, non-smoking). $725-825/week.
(610) 363-7961.

       



Salesianum names its first lay president
By Mike Lang
Staff reporter

WILMINGTON — Brendan
Kennealey, an area superinten-
dent of schools for the Archdio-
cese of Boston, has been
appointed president of Sale-
sianum School. Kennealey, a
1994 graduate of the all-boys
high school, is the fourth presi-
dent of Salesianum and the first
who is not a priest of the
Oblates of St. Francis de Sales.
He will begin July 1.

The appointment was
announced last week in an e-
mail to alumni by Oblate Father
James J. Greenfield, provincial
of the Wilmington-Philadelphia
Province of the congregation,
which owns and operates the
school. He is also chairman of

Salesianum’s board of trustees.
Kennealey, 34, will succeed

Father James E. Dalton, who is
in his seventh year as president.

“Brendan brings to his new
ministry as president a passion
for education and Catholic
social teaching, skills for lead-
ership, experience in fundrais-
ing, and a deep commitment to
our shared Salesian spirituali-
ty,” Father Greenfield said in
his statement.

Kennealey said an immediate
task will be to assume leader-
ship on Salesianum’s latest
capital campaign, an $8 million
drive to upgrade the school’s
athletic facilities and increase
financial aid. Approximately
60 percent of the $8 million has
been raised, according to the
school. “For me, Salesianum

was a fantastic experience. I
see it in my job to ensure that
excellent education ... is able to
continue,” he said.

Kennealey has lived in the
Boston area since graduating
from Salesianum, except for a
year and half in Wilmington to
help open Nativity Prep, the
Oblates’ tuition-free middle
school for boys. He said he is
excited to be returning to his
hometown.

“It’s been great. My phone
and email have lit up over the
last few days as the word got
out. Some of my closest friends
are folks that I went to Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary with. My
parents still live in Wilmington,
so they’re very excited.”

Kennealey served as princi-
pal at Nativity Prep in New
Bedford, Mass., and is a mem-
ber of its board of trustees.
According to Salesianum, he
created and led two foundations
dedicated to providing educa-
tional opportunities in Rwanda

following the genocide of the
1990s. The foundation raised
funds, built networks and draft-
ed learning models.

After graduating from Sale-
sianum, Kennealey earned
degrees from Boston College
and Harvard University. He
recently married Nicole Duffy,
who is completing her doctor-
ate in counseling psychology at
Boston College. She is from St.
Louis but her parents live in
Fairfax, Va.

In addition to his work with
the Archdiocese of Boston,
Kennealey serves as an adjunct
professor in the Graduate
School of Management at
Boston College, where he
teaches social entrepreneur-
ship.

Father Dalton has not yet
finalized his future plans,
according to the school. 
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TRY ON YOUR FUTURE 

 DISCOVER WHICH 
CAREER FITS YOU BEST! 
New Castle County Vo-Tech  
 Summer Career Camp 

for 6th and 7th Grade Students 
4 Days of Hands-On Fun

 7th Grade Camp 

June 27 to 30 
Howard High School 
 of Technology 

6th Grade Camp 

 July 11 to 14 
Hodgson Vo-Tech 

 High School 

Applications available March 19 online or by mail 
 Visit www.nccvotech.com/summer camp 

For information on applications, call the NCC Vo-Tech Summer Camp Office at 995-8035 

Brendan Kennealey

Brendan Kennealey is 1994 graduate

If so, mail a copy of your old mailing label along with your new
address information and new parish to:

The Dialog, P.O. Box 2208, Wilmington, DE  19899
or e-mail circulation@thedialog.org

Have you moved?
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The Dialog/Don Blake

Padua and St. Elizabeth battle under the lights April 6 in a soccer match at Baynard Stadium. Padua, under new coach Joe
Brown, is playing its home games at Baynard this season, the first time a girls’ team has called the venue home. The Pandas
are in the middle of a five-game road trip and return to the Wilmington stadium May 4 vs. A.I. duPont.

WILMINGTON — When Padua Acad-
emy’s soccer team took the field April 6 at
Baynard Stadium for an eventual 3-0 win
against St. Elizabeth High School, it marked
the first time a girls’ team had called the
noted Wilmington venue home.

After Joe Brown joined the program as
coach last summer, he saw Baynard as a
chance for the Pandas to play home
games closer to the school; Baynard, on
18th Street near Broom Street, is about a
mile and a half from Padua. For the last

six or seven years, the Pandas have
played at Hockessin Soccer Club, and
before that they played even farther away
from school.

Players are excited about the move,
said Ann Slater Lewandowski, Padua’s

director of communications. “It gives our
soccer team a sense of pride and owner-
ship in having a home field so close to
school. Finally, ‘home’ really feels like
home.”

The school turned its junior varsity and
varsity games last Saturday against Mid-
dletown into a party that included a half-
time performance by Salesianum
School’s Drum Line, a postgame tailgate
party, and a shoe drive for Shoes2Share.

— Mike Lang

For Padua soccer team, home is
now not so far away from home

For more photos, go to
www.cdow.org/gallery

Young runners compete at Knights of Columbus meet

The Dialog/Don Blake

Little room separates sixth-graders Cassidy Pieper of Corpus
Christi (left) and Gabi Portincasa of Immaculate Heart of Mary
during a 100-meter dash preliminary heat at Saturday’s Knights
of Columbus Track Meet at Baynard Stadium.

Owen Anderson, a fifth-grad-
er from St. Mary Magdalen,
wins a preliminary heat of the
100-meter dash.

At the Knights of Columbus’
42nd annual track meet Satur-
day at Baynard Stadium in
Wilmington, Corpus Christi
won the girls’ division, while
Christ the Teacher and St.
Edmond’s tied for the boys’
crown.

Corpus Christi was followed
by St. Peter’s Cathedral in sec-
ond place girls’ division, and
Immaculate Heart of Mary and
St. Mary Magdalen tied for
third. Among the boys, Corpus
Christi finished second.

Christina Allen, a seventh-
grader who runs for St.
Matthew’s, and eighth-grader
Evander Blue of St. Peter
Cathedral won the Michael J.
Thornton Awards for best
overall performance.

Complete results are avail-
able at www.cdowcym.org
/athletics/view/category/track-
and-field.

Catholic schools enjoyed top-
10 finishes in recent Science
Olympiad competitions for ele-
mentary and high schools, led by
Corpus Christi’s third-place
showing in the elementary school
division out of 53 teams. H.B.
duPont finished first, while
Newark Charter was second. The
events were held March 26 at
Delaware State University in
Dover.

Corpus Christi’s team included
Sarah Durso, Taylor Horn, Dillon
Kennedy, Kelly Martinez, Joseph
Mazich, Caroline Morris, Melissa
Strab, Caroline Subramoney, Dana
Caracci, Andrew Constantine,
David Heck, Lauren Kaminski,
Rachel Pic, Owen Porth, Brendan
Rybaltowski and Madeline Smith. 

A team from St. Mary Magdalen
finished eighth. Team members
were Sarah Birmingham, Connor
Bollinger, Tim Bouchard, Austin
Coughenour, Connor Dautel,
Rachel Dautel, Liam DeLucia, Mark
Gallagher, Matthew Gallagher,
Pedro Healy, Paul Henjes,
Marykate Higley, Tom Higley,
Patrick Hoffman, Vicky Kingsley,
Michael Minnick, Jake Mottola,
Brian O’Toole, Maryam Pasdar,
Tim Rickert, Meghan Ruoff, Dallas
Russell, Brian Shannon, Will
Steenkamer, Mitch Stuchlik, Laura
Sturgill, D.J. Thommes, Ann White,
Jack Williams and Laura Williams.

St. Ann’s finished 10th. Team
members were: Matthew Santace-
cilia, Caroline Harrington, Liam
Webb, Shannon Waynant, Katie
Maurer, Maggie Maurer, Maggie
Desmond, Julia Kelly, Laura Orth,
Amanda Bailey, Alexandra Perna,
Miranda Langrehr, Sean Dugan,
Jennifer Cirillo and Gabriella San-
tacecilia. 

Among high schools, Archmere
had two teams that placed third
and fifth. Ursuline finished ninth.

Archmere’s third-place team:
Evi Lowman, Weston Takata, Mor-
ton Lin, Abby Messer, Dave Sang,
Chris McCord, Emily Zhang, Sarah
Waldis, Kerith Wang, Kevin Zhao,
Kathy Huang, Amalia Brawley,
Megan Carney, Steve Han and
David Zhang. Fifth-place team:
Kathryn Fulda, Michelle Gilroy,
Brittany Yanick, Mari Xia, Audrey
Walker, Evan Christiansen, Peter
Zdunek, Tory Sylvestre, Evan
Turek, Kurt Hill, Edward Gomes,
Eric Wang, Corinne Sullivan and
Justine Zhang.

Ursuline team: Emily Berg,
Hope Brinn, Meredith Bonnell,
Mary Caitlin Samuels, Meredith
Vieira, Sarah Berg, Mary Aleixo,
Imani Coles, Cecilia Cicone, Tay-
lor Concannon, Carolyn Blyskal,
Cecilia Porth, Allison Vieira and
Victoria Urban. Taylor Hollings-
worth was on the team but could
not attend the competition.

Catholic
schools
place in
Science
Olympiad
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PADUA ACADEMY 
DINNER IN HONOR OF

H O N O R I N G H E R E XC E L L E N C Y

Mary Ann 
Glendon
United States Ambassador to the Vatican �

New York Times Best Selling Author of A World 
Made New and Abortion and Divorce in Western 
Law � Learned Hand Professor of Law at 
Harvard Law School � President of the 
Pontifical Academy

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 2011
6:00 Reception � 7:00 Dinner and Program

CHASE CENTER ON THE RIVERFRONT
815 Justison Street � Wilmington, Delaware

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS TODAY
by visiting www.paduaacademy.org or contacting Doreen Dixon at 
302-421-3765. General admission tickets are $125 and  include admission 
to the general reception, dinner, and program. Education (student and 
teacher) tickets are available for $75.

FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
contact Chad Kifer at 302-421-3765 or ckifer@paduaacademy.org

www.paduaacademy.org

• Advertisement •

 




